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CHAPTER I 
Introduction 
Especially nowadays, in view of the complex environmental and energy pro­
blems, it is important to improve existing and to develop new useful catalytic 
processes in chemistry. A thorough understanding of these, often complicated, 
chemical processes can be of great help. Unravelling these processes in the 
more elementary steps and studying the latter under well-defined conditions 
can be an approach to this understanding. An elementary and often first step 
in many catalytic reactions is the (possibly dissociative) adsorption of the 
reagent(s) on the catalyst surface, which mostly is a transition metal. Much 
attention has been paid to the adsorption of small organic molecules (e.g. 
hydrocarbons) on supported transition metal particles, on films, and, especial­
ly the last few years on well-characterized single crystal surfaces of transi­
tion metals. These studies involve experimental as well as theoretical work; 
theoretical models and calculations are often needed to interpret the experi­
mental data and they can provide valuable extra information. 
Part of this thesis presents a systematic theoretical study of the adsorp­
tion of acetylene on different surfaces of iron, nickel and copper; these sur­
faces are modelled by small clusters of one to four metal atoms. We have in­
vestigated the geometrical and electronic structure of the adsorbed C»H- and 
we have compared our results with experimental data for molecularly adsorbed 
C-Η on the metals mentioned. The comparison is most direct with the ioniza­
tion energies from ultraviolet photoelectron spectroscopy (UPS) and with the 
stretch frequencies from electron energy loss spectroscopy (ELS). Most experi­
mental data are available for C„H on the Ni(lll) face. 
Of course, not only the adsorption of molecular acetylene, but also the 
formation and adsorption of dissociation products is interesting from the ca­
talytic view-point. Again, most experimental data have been reported for nickel 
surfaces. Therefore, we have considered possible dissociation pathways for 
C.H on Ni and studied the interaction of some fragments, CH, CH_ and С H with 
nickel clusters. 
Another part of this thesis concerns a theoretical study of the electronii 
structure and properties of some transition metal complexes. We have chosen 
the nickel complexes, [ ïï-(C2H2)Ni(CO)2], [ ïï-(C2H2)Ni(CNH)2] and 
1 
[p2-(C H ){Ni(CNH)2}2], in order to compare the binding of С Η to complexes 
with the adsorption binding. The ir and μ_ binding sites occurring on these 
complexes are quite similar to some of the metal surface binding sites, but 
the effects of the ligands in the complex (carbonyl or isocyanide) may be 
different from the metal bulk effects. Such a comparison is interesting in 
view of the relations between heterogeneous and homogeneous catalysis. More­
over, we can use the results calculated for these C-H_-nickel complexes, for 
which the C=C stretch frequencies have been measured (for substituted alkynes, 
actually), to calibrate the relation between these frequencies and the calcu­
lated C=C overlap populations. This relation can then be used, in combination 
with the C=C stretch frequency measured for C.H on the Ni(lll) surface (by 
ELS) and the C=C overlap populations, which we have calculated in our models 
for the different binding sites ("ff, di-σ, μ_, у.) of C.H on this surface 
(see above), to determine which sites are actually occupied and to characterize 
the binding. 
Calculations on [Fe,S,(SH),] and on Cu(II) bis(dithiocarbamate), 
[Cu(dtc)_], have been performed both to obtain information about the electronic 
properties of these complexes and to make further tests of the Hartree-Fock-
Slater (HFS)-LCAO method, which was used later in our chemisorption studies. 
This non-empirical method has been developed by Ros, Baerends and coworkers 
and it has been tested already for a series of small molecules and some tran­
sition metal complexes. The [Fe,S,(SH),] cubane complex can serve as a model 
for the active sites in the non-heme iron-sulphur protein catalysts high po­
tential iron protein and ferredoxin. On this fairly large complex we have tes­
ted particularly the (spin-restricted) core pseudopotential version of the HFS 
method, which has been developed recently by Snijders and Baerends. In the cal­
culations on the paramagnetic [Cu(dtc)7] complex we have used also the spin-
unrestricted version of the HFS method; we have calculated magnetic coupling 
parameters, g tensor, (an)isotropic Cu and S hyperfine tensors, and optical 
excitation energies. The results appear to be in good agreement with the de­
tailed experimental data from electron paramagnetic resonance (EPR) measure­
ments and from optical spectroscopy. 
For more details about the problems treated and the results obtained we 
refer to the individual chapters, which have their own abstracts and intro­
ductions. 
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CHAPTER II 
Hartree-Fock-Slater-LCAO calculations on [Fe,S,(SH).l ' ' : 
ч 4 ч 
a model for the 4-Fe active site in high potential iron 
protein and ferredoxin. 
P.J.M. Geurts, J.W. Gosselink, A. van der Avoird 
Institute of Theoretical Chemistry 
University of Nijmegen 
Toernooiveld, Nijmegen, The Netherlands 
and 
E.J. Baerends, J.G. Snijders 
Scheikundig Laboratorium der Vrije Universiteit 
De Boelelaan 1083, Amsterdam, The Netherlands 
ABSTRACT 
0 2— 3~ 
The electronic structure of the complexes [ ΡεήΒήίΒΗ)^] ' ' 
which model the 4-Fe active site in high potential iron protein and 
ferredoxin, has been calculated with the Hartree-Fock-Slater-LCAO 
method (in its frozen core and core pseudopotential versions). Re­
sults are in agreement with the measured electronic absorption spec­
trum and magnetic behaviour. The electric field gradient on the Fe 
nuclei is larger than expected from the observed Mössbauer quadru-
pole splitting, but the (small) change in this quantity in going 
from the dianion to the trianion is well described. The Fe-S bonding 
is mainly covalent and direct Fe-Fe bonding is weak; these conclu-
sions also follow from extended Hückel calculations which we have 
made in parallel. The self-consistent HFS-LCAO calculations show 
that in redox reactions the Fe atoms act as charge redistributors. 
The core pseudopotential version of the method yields results 
which generally agree with those of the frozen core calculations. 
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2. INTRODUCTION 
The non-heme iron-sulphur proteins with 1-Fe, 2-Fe and 4-Fe active sites 
play an important role as electron carriers in many biological systems [1-3]. 
Especially, the 4-Fe active sites of the two biocatalysts high potential iron 
protein (HP) and ferredoxin (Fd) and their synthetic analogues, 
2- 3-[Fe.S (SR) ] ' (R=alkyl, aryl) which have been prepared recently [4-7] 
have been subject to much experimental study (see also ref. 1-7): X-ray dif-
fraction [4,8-10], electrochemical measurements [6,8,11,12], electronic ab-
sorption spectroscopy [6,8,9,11-14], XPS [8,13], Mossbauer spectroscopy 
[5,8,10,13-15], magnetic susceptibility measurements [5,8,10] and H NMR 
shifts [8,9,16,17] . 
The relationship between the biologically important oxidation states of 
the proteins and their analogues is indicated in the following scheme (s-red= 
super-reduced, red=reduced, ox=oxidized, s-ox=super-oxidized): 
Fd , -*• Fd «*• Fd 
red ox s-ox 
HP «• HP . «*· HP 
s-red red ox 
[ F e 7 S ( S R ) , ] 3 " «• [ F e . S. ( S R ) . ] 2 " ·»• [ F e . S ( S R ) . ] " 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 
The central role is played by Fd , HP and the dianion analogue 
[Fe.S (SR) ] . Formally the latter tan be viewed as a mixed valence compound 
with two of the Fe atoms in the 2+ and two in the 3+ oxidation state (bridging 
2- -
S and terminal SR ); in Mossbauer spectroscopy [8,13-15] only one quadrupole 
splitting (doublet), has been observed, however, which shows the four iron 
2.5+ 
atoms to be equivalent (formal oxidation state Fe ). From these Mossbauer 
data, but also from NMR and magnetic susceptibility measurements at low tem-
perature [8,16] it follows further that the dianion has a singlet spin ground 
state (S=0) with antiferromagnetically coupled iron centres; at higher tem-
1 . . . 
peratures the increasing H NMR shifts and susceptibilities point to the pop-
ulation of non-singlet states. A qualitative MO description of the iron core 
(4-Fe * ) results in the electron configuration (a.+e+t ) (e+t.+t ) 
0 . 
(t.+t ) with the second set of orbitals neither bonding nor antibonding [4]. 
In Mossbauer spectra of the other biologically important oxidation state, the 
trianion, in first instance a broadened quadrupole doublet [ 14,15] has been 
observed.Later on two doublets have been found with on the average a similar 
splitting as for the dianion (at low temperature) [5,10]; this is indicative 
3_ 
for two inequivalent subsites in [Fe.S (SR) ] and localization of the extra 
4 
electron at one subsite. Magnetic susceptibilities [5,10] are consistent with 
an antiferromagnetic spin doublet ground state (S=i) but again indicate the 
population of higher spin states, even at the lowest temperatures in this case 
[10]. 
3_ 2— 0 
In this work we investigate the [Fe.S (SH) ] ' * cubane cluster by 
three different molecular orbital methods: the restricted Hartree-Fock-Slater-
LCAO-frozen core (HFS-FC) method [ 18] and the same method but using a core 
pseudopotential [ 19] (HFS-PS) instead of the frozen core and the extended 
Hückel (EH) method [ 20] . The reason that we also include the (biologically ir-
relevant) neutral cluster in our study is to examine the influence of the neg-
ative charge on the calculated positive occupied orbital energies in the 
dianion; see sections 3.2 and 3.3. 
The purpose of this study is twofold. On the one hand to obtain more in-
formation about the electronic structure of the cubane cluster and to inter-
pret the optical excitation spectrum, the Mössbauer parameters and the tem-
perature behaviour of the magnetic moment and the H NMR shifts. On the other 
hand, we wanted to test the core pseudopotential version of the HFS-LCAO 
method and to compare this method with the HFS-scattered wave (SW) method 
[21,22] (which has been applied recently [23] to the related cluster 
2-
[Fe.S (SCH ) ] ) and the EH method on a realistic test system with more than 
one transition metal atom. This analysis is important in view of other possible 
applications of these methods, for instance to the study of chemisorption clus-
ters. 
Other theoretical studies of Fe-S non-heme proteins have concentrated on 
the 1-Fe active site using EH [24-28], HFS-SW [29] and GVB [30,31] methods and 
on the 2-Fe active site using the EH [32,33] and HFS-SW [34] methods. 
2. !4ШН0Р AND CALCULATIONS 
In all three computational methods used in this study (HFS-FC, HFS-PS and 
EH) only valence electrons are treated variationally; we have considered the 
3d and 4s electrons on Fe, the 3s and 3p electrons on S and the Is electron 
on H; the Slater type orbital (STO) basis was taken from the tables of demen­
ti and Roetti [ 35] : double zeta quality with an additional set of 4p functions 
on Fe (the exponents of the 4p basis functions were taken equal to those of 
the As functions). 
As one can find detailed information about the HFS-LCAO method elsewhere, 
regarding the principles [18,19,36] and the application to small molecules and 
5 
transition metal complexes [36], we will mention here only the basic features. 
The HFS-LCAO matrix elements are calculated numerically; the scaling parameter 
α in the local exchange (X ) potential is taken to be equal to 0.7. Mainly to 
simplify the calculation of the Coulomb potential in each integration point, 
the electron density p(l)= Σ Ρ χ (1) χ (1) is expanded in one-centre fit 
functions with angular parts including SL % 0 (in contrast to the HFS-SW method 
we do not introduce the muffin-tin approximation). This electron density is 
iterated to self-consistency. In the HFS-FC version the core orbitals are fro­
zen (using double zeta STO's [35]) and the valence orbitals are orthogonalized 
to the core by adding extra core functions to the basis (single zeta STO's 
[35]); this of course requires additional density fit functions. In the HFS-PS 
version a pseudopotential is added to the one-electron HFS operator, which 
makes the core orbitals degenerate with the valence orbital to be calculated; 
the problem of which valence orbital has to be chosen is essentially solved 
by taking the average energy of the occupied valence levels and applying a 
perturbation correction to the valence orbital energies through second order 
[ 19] ; the advantage of the pseudopotential approach is that we need less basis 
and fit functions. 
We have compared the HFS-FC and HFS-PS methods, we have tested different 
density fit bases and we have investigated the effect of the perturbation cor­
rection in case of HFS-PS. All these tests were first performed for FeS, which 
can be considered as a subunit of the main cluster, and then for the 
[Fe.S. (SH),]2" dianion. 
ч ц 4 
For FeS the internuclear distance has been taken equal to 2.45A [ 37] . The 
3- 2- 0 
HFS calculations on [Fe,S,(SH),] ' ' were carried out in T, symmetry (fig. 
4 4 4 α 
1; sulphur atoms which bridge iron atoms are indicated as S ), although the 
Figure 1. Tj geometry and atom 
numbering of 
[Fe 4S 4(SH) 4]
n
-; 
sulphur atoms which 
bridge iron atoms 
are indicated as S . 
real structure of the complex deviates slightly from Τ and actually has D 
symmetry; by means of EH calculations (which were done in both Τ and D , 
symmetry), we have shown that this approximation has no drastic influence on 
the results. 
The coordinates of the Fe and S atoms in the D„, symmetry were taken from 
zd 
parameters for the crystal structure of [ (Cl^CH^N] ^ [Fe S ^ S C H ^ H ^ ] [ 4І ; 
in T, symmetry they were determined by averaging. The coordinates of the H 
d 
atoms were chosen such that the S-H distances are equal to those in the H S 
molecule [ 38] ; in T, the Fe-S-H angle is 180 (imposed by symmetry) and in 
D
n j i t i s equal to the Fe-S-C ang le in [ (CHCH ) ; N] „ [ Fe, S, ( S C H C H ) , ] [ 4 ] 2d 3 2 4 І Ч Ч 2 6 5 Ч 
(= 100 d e g r e e s ) . 
Calculations on the 1-Fe and 2-Fe active sites have shown that replacing 
CH groups by H atoms [25,29,32] does not influence the results essentially. 
A problem we have in our calculations is to determine the electronic 
ground state configuration of the complexes [Fe,S,(SH) ] . In principle one 
could do this by comparing, for different electron configurations, the total 
energies. These are defined in the HFS scheme just as in the Hartree-Fock (HF) 
method except that the HF total exchange energy has been replaced by a statis­
tical expression depending on the electron density only (~ ρ ) [21]. In prac­
tice the HFS total energies are affected by two kinds of errors (in addition 
to the errors present in the HF total energies): 
1. the inaccuracy caused by the numerical integration scheme and by the 
electron density fit procedure (explained above); 
2. for open shell electron configurations the HFS method does not calculate 
the total energies of the different possible spin multiplet states but 
some average over these states [36,39]. 
For the large [Fe,S (SH) ] clusters where the number of numerical integration 
points and density fit functions are necessarily rather limited,while different 
possible electron configurations lie very close in energy, the comparison of 
total energies is not a good criterion to decide which is the electronic ground 
state. Instead, we have defined the ground state as the state where all the 
molecular Orbitals with the lowest energies are occupied with electrons, in a 
fully self-consistent manner, 
3. RESULTS AND DISCUSSIOU 
3.1. FeS 
In order to test the core pseudopotential and the density fit basis to be 
7 
Table 1. Orbital energies and population analysis for FeS with epdfg fit basis 
Method: HFS-
Orbital and Energy (Hartree) 
σ 
σ 
σ 
TT 
тг 
δ 
Gross atomic charges Fe 
Gross atomic Fe : 3d 
orbital populations 4s 
Ap 
S : 3s 
3p 
Net atomic and Fe 
atom-atom overlap S 
populations Fe-S 
FC 
-0.542 
-0.235 
-0.169 
-0.191 
-0.153 
-0.194 
0.39 
6.13 
1.22 
0.25 
1.97 
4.43 
7.44 
6.23 
0.33 
ps a ) 
-0.546 
-0.233 
-0.176 
-0.189 
-0.154 
-0.180 
0.33 
6.20 
1.21 
0.27 
1.96 
4.37 
7.45 
6.10 
0.45 
a) HFS-PS results with perturbation corrections 
used we have performed several calculations on FeS in the valence configuration 
0 1 0 / O l 
σ σ σ π π δ . Results for the orbital energies and the Mulliken population a-
nalysis [40,41] calculated with the most extensive fit bases are shown in 
table I. 
It can be concluded that there is good agreement between HFS-FC and HFS-PS. 
The perturbation corrections to the pseudopotential improve the orbital ener­
gies by less than 5% (about 0.02 Hartree), which is in agreement with the con­
clusions in the literature [19]. 
The influence of the fit basis is the following. The differences between 
the energies calculated with only s-type fit functions and those calculated 
8 
with s- and p-type functions are 6% at most. Adding a d-type fit function 
has almost no effect (3%) on the σ and π levels but improves the δ level 
by 15% which is still less than 0.03 Hartree. The changes caused by adding 
fit functions of still higher angular momentum, f- and g-type (and at the 
same time some more s- and p-type functions), are minor (3%). The influence 
of the fit basis on the populations is negligible. Clearly the charge den­
sity can be fitted with functions which need not necessarily go as high in 
angular momentum as the basis functions would suggest (otherwise atomic Or­
bitals up to d-type would require charge density functions up to g). 
In the large cubane cluster we have limited the fit basis to s- and p-
type functions only. 
2-
3.2. HFS^Cjsalaulations on [ Fe^S4 (SU)^ 
Calculations have been done with s-type fit functions only (s fit basis) 
and with s- and p-type fit functions (sp fit basis). We have investigated 
three different valence electron configurations: 3t 4e 8t , 3t 4e 8t and 
Λ Π A 
3t.4e 8 t · the first one gives rise to a singlet spin state, whereas the sec­
ond and third configurations can lead to singlets and triplets. 
The HFS-SW calculation of Yang et al. [ 23] for the similar complex 
[ Fe,S,(SCH ),] resulted in the ground state configuration t e t.. In our 
calculations, independently of the fit basis used (s or sp), we have found 
the ground state (defined by a self-consistent occupation of the lowest Orbit­
als, see section 2) to be t.e t.; the other two configurations led to empty 
orbitale lying lower than occupied ones. So, our ground state configuration 
disagrees with that found by HFS-SW for the methyl analogue of the cluster, 
but it is in agreement with our EH calculations (for T, and D symmetry). 
d ¿a 
Comparing the results for the three different configurations with each 
other (using the sp fit basis) we observe that the orbital energies are shif-
ted to lower values going from t e t. to t e t (by about 0.4 eV) and again 
from the latter to t.e t. (about 0.2 eV). The effect of enlarging the fit ba-
sis from s to sp is an almost constant shift of all levels (upwards by about 
1.5 eV for the higher valence levels). 
In fig. 2 we have shown the MO scheme corresponding to the t.e t9 con-
figuration in the sp fit basis. The character of the orbitals indicated in 
this figure was determined by a Mulliken population analysis [40,41]; the 
uppermost valence levels have mainly Fe(3d) character and they are separated 
by a gap of about 1 eV from levels which mainly consist of S(3p) orbitals; 
another gap of about 1 eV separates the latter from a cluster of mainly 
9 
[FetSjSHlJ2" 
HFS-FC.tfeM» HFS-PS tje'tj 
SI; 
81 
Fel3d) 
-^S Fe(3d) 
x5a, FtIM) 
--Ui··, 
=;|t;}s(3p) 
Iti ч 
.s., ? «'"pi 
4 e z1 
t l , s"l3p),FeHs] 
ta, S*l3pl,Fc(tp|,K|ls),s"|3s| 
3 a , / S l3p),H(1s) 
"Ί · 
> S (3s l 
la, 
[Fe.SjSH),]0 
HFS-FC t'e!t5 
• üli 
• t l , 
et, 
- t e 
'•-3ti 
. 3e 
• ' t i 
/ 6 t , 
2e 
1t, 
- Ie 
t l , 
ta, 
ЗІі 
За, 
_ - ! a , 
" - ! i ! 
» ι 
la, 
H, S, Fe 
HFS-FC atoms 
Fe M 
Felts) 
Fe Ι M ) 
H Ils) 
S (Эр) 
SM 
eV 
О 
-1 
-2 
-3 
-I, 
-5 
-6 
-7 
-β 
-9 
-10 
-11 
-12 
- i a ' 
-14 
-15 
-16 
-17 
-18 
-19 
MO level scheme and characterization of orbitals for HFS calcula­
tions in Tj symmetry; on request a list of detailed information 
about MO coefficients or MO population data is available from the 
authors. 
* 2 
S (3p) levels. The occupation of the MO's with mainly Fe(3d) character: 5a , 
7t9, 3e , 4e , 3t. t 8t9, 4t,, 9t 9, confirms the qualitative MO description 
[A] (a1+e+t2) (e+t+t )
1 0
 (t]+t2) . In the HFS-SW calculation [ 23] only 
one distinct gap is found with a somewhat greater width, while the highest 
occupied orbitals consist of a mixture of orbitals with predominantly Fe(3d) 
character and orbitals with Fe(3d)-S(3p) character. Whereas the HFS-SW results 
[ 23] in these respects seem to be sensitive to the exact occupation of the 
highest valence levels, our results do not change qualitatively, and only 
slightly quantitatively, when changing the electron configuration (e.g. from 
6 4 0
 t 6 di­t e t 2 to tje t 2 ) . 
A peculiar point in the calculation of the dianion [Fe,S,(SH),] is the 
4 4 4 
large number of positive orbital energies. 
Schwarz [42] has found for the 0 and F ions that local density schemes, 
such as HFS, yield positive orbital energies, while in Hartree-Fock (HF) theo­
ry all orbital energies are negative; he concluded that this difference in 
the energies practically does not lead to a difference in the wavefunctions. 
In general, positive orbital energies are reached with smaller ionicity in 
HFS than in HF theory, because of the higher orbital energies in the former. 
HFS-DV (discrete variational) calculations for the (MgO ) cluster [43] also 
о 
showed positive orbital energies for the occupied levels. If the crystal field 
of bulk MgO was included in the calculation, however, all levels were stabi­
lized (showing an almost constant downward shift of about 55 eV). 
In order to investigate the origin of the positive orbital energies ob­
tained for the dianion without taking into account the stabilizing field of 
the positive counterions explicitly we have performed [ 44] a calculation on the 
neutral cluster with configuration t.e t in the sp fit basis; the results are 
presented in fig. 2. Note that in essence all levels are shifted by a constant 
amount (~ 8 eV) to lower energies, such that all occupied orbitals have nega­
tive energies; also the relation with atomic Fe, S and H levels can be seen 
now; the cluster valence levels are somewhat stabilized compared to the cor­
responding free atom levels, due to bonding interactions. So the positive or­
bital energies in the dianion are correlated with the overall net charge and 
can be expected to vanish when the positive counterions are taken into ac­
count explicitly. 
6 4 1 
The calculations on the trianion (configuration t e t,) show a further 
shift of the levels of the dianion towards positive energy. The magnitude of 
11 
this shift (2- •*• 3-) is indeed about half of the shift (0 •+ 2-). 
o-
3.4. HFS-PS oalaulations on [Fe.S (SH) ] 
The pseudopotential calculations have been performed with an sp fit basis 
for the configuration t e t, without and with perturbation corrections (see 
section 2) and for the configuration t e t with corrections; the level scheme 
А А П 
for t e t_ with corrections is shown in fig. 2. 
The corrected energies of the occupied orbitale do not differ significant­
ly from the uncorrected ones, mostly by less than about 0.5 eV or 0.02 Hartree; 
this is in agreement with the findings for FeS. Larger differences have been 
found for the virtual levels: without perturbation, the empty 6a. orbital lies 
between the filled 7t_ and 3e orbitals, whereas in the scheme with perturbation 
(see fig. 2) this 6a. orbital (not drawn) has moved up above the filled levels 
and now the empty 8t- and 9t. orbitals lie between the filled 3e and 4e levels. 
The presence of these virtual orbitals between the occupied ones could not 
be removed by choosing a different orbital occupancy; always the self-consis­
tent result showed a level ordering which was not consistent with the occupan­
cy. So we must conclude that the PS method in this case does not lead to a 
unique ground state as defined in section 2. The case of [Fe,S,(SH),] is a 
difficult one, however, since the highest occupied and the lowest empty orbit­
als lie very close indeed (cf. the situation in metals with partly filled 
bands). Moreover, we have found that the PS method is still useful even for 
this system, since the different electron configurations only show a more or 
less constant energy shift of the occupied MO levels and the electronic charge 
distribution (section 3.6 ) calculated with the PS method (for all these con­
figurations) is in good agreement with the FC results. In other possible ap­
plications of the PS method, e.g. to chemisorption clusters the precise occu­
pation of the highest (metal) levels is not important (see also section 4). 
2— 
3.5. EH^al^^lations_anJ_Fe4S^£SHl4] 
As already mentioned we have used an idealized T, structure of the complex 
d 
in all HFS calculations in order to save computation time. To study the effect 
of this idealization we have performed two non-iterative EH calculations, one 
in T, and the other in the real D„, symmetry. Table 2 gives the VSIP's and 
α zd 
basis functions (STO's) as taken from ref. [45,46]; the 3d orbital on Fe is 
represented by a contracted set of two d functions; the Wolfsberg-Helmholz 
parameter к was set to 2.5 [46]. 
When comparing the EH-MO scheme for T, symmetry in fig. 3 with the HFS 
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Table 2. Parameters for extended Hiiakel aaloulations 
Atom 
Fe 
Fe 
Fe 
S*,S 
S*,S 
H 
АО 
3d 
4s 
4p 
3s 
Эр 
Is 
VS IP 
-8.70 
-7.90 
-4.55 
-20.67 
-11.58 
-13.60 
ζ 
5.35/2.20b) 
1.40 
1.56 
2.1223 
1.8273 
1.0 
a) from ref. [ 45,46] 
b) the contraction coefficients are: 0.565088 and 0.584953 
schemes in fig. 2, we see the great differences between the two methods; for 
instance the large gap in EH between Fe(3d) and S O p ) , S*(3p) levels separates 
into two smaller gaps in HFS; the latter level distribution corresponds much 
better with the experimental electronic spectrum (section 3.7 ). The ground 
state configuration derived from the EH results is the same, however, as that 
from the HFS-FC results: t.e t.. Also the splitting between the highest occu­
pied molecular orbital (HOMO) and the lowest unoccupied molecular orbital 
(LUMO) differs little, but note that in EH the LUMO is the 4t orbital whereas 
in HFS it is the 8t- orbital. 
Finally, we see from fig. 3 that in going from Τ to D symmetry, the MO 
α 2α 
scheme does not change much; the obvious effect is a (small) lifting of degen­
eracy. Also the charge distribution is not much affected (section 3.6 ). So one 
can safely use results from calculations in Τ symmetry also in case of the 
HFS calculations. 
3.6. Population analysis and electron density plots 
We have represented the charge distribution of the cluster by a Mulliken 
population analysis [40,41] (see tables 3 to 5). The character of each MO as 
indicated in figs. 2 and 3 was obtained by analyzing these data per MO. More­
over, we have made some electron density and density difference plots (density 
of the complex, minus the sum of atomic densities) for several planes through 
the [Fe,S,(SH),] cubane. Results for two planes are shown in figs. 4 and 5. 
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e 3. МО level scheme and characterization of orbitals for EH calcula­
tions in Tj and D2d symmetry. Comparison of HOMO-LUMO splittings. 
Looking at tables 3 to 5 and comparing the electron density plots (not 
shown) for different HFS calculations, we see that there is generally good 
agreement between these calculations. The results for the FC s fit basis (not 
shown) deviate somewhat. The perturbation correction in the HFS-PS calculations 
has no significant effect on the populations. A minor effect is obtained by 
. . 6 4 0 . 6 0 4 4 0 6 
changing the electron configuration: going from t.e t» via t e t» to t e t. 
one finds mainly an increase of Fe net population and a decrease of the Fe-Fe, 
Fe-S and S-H overlap populations. This can be understood from the Fe(3d) and 
S(3p) character of the Orbitals involved (see fig. 2). 
The two EH calculations (in T, and D symmetry) also agree very closely. 
Qualitatively the EH results show the same features as the HFS results but 
there are some discrepancies regarding the net and overlap populations dis-
cussed below. 
From table 3 we see that the atomic charges on Fe (- +0.25), S (= -0.30) 
2 5+ 2-
and S(- -0.60) are much smaller than their ionic values, Fe , S . This in-
dicates mainly covalent bonding. From table 4 it appears that 0.55 electron 
is donated by the sulphur ligands to the 4s orbital of Fe, 0.89 electron to 
the 4p orbitals (both of which are empty in Fe ) and 0.80 electron to the 
2.5+ 
Fe 3d shell (in addition to the 5.5 d electrons in Fe ). The outer S atoms 
possess a larger electron density than the bridging S atoms, which clearly 
originates from the populations of the 3p orbitals. In agreement with this, 
figs. 4a and 5a show that the density is polarized along the Fe-Fe and Fe-S 
bonds more than along the Fe-S bond. The population of the Fe 4p orbitals, 
which indicates a strong sp hybridization on Fe, confitms the picture of direc-
tional Fe-S bonds. Also, the greater Fe-S overlap population compared to that 
of Fe-S (table 5) underlines this conclusion. 
In table 5 we observe a remarkable difference between HFS and EH. In par-
ticular, there is a rather large shift of electrons from the Fe net to the 
Fe-Fe overlap population. The same shift has been found to a smaller extent 
between different HFS calculations (see above). A detailed analysis has shown 
that the large negative Fe-Fe overlap population and the extremely high Fe net 
population in HFS, are caused mainly by the 4t2(S*(3p), Fe(4s)) and 7t (Fe(3d)) 
orbitals, suggesting an antibonding Fe-Fe interaction. The density difference 
plots in figs. 4b and 5b demonstrate the contrary however, namely a slight 
accumulation of electron density between the Fe atoms. So one can conclude that 
the four Fe atoms in the tetrahedral arrangement are non-bonding or weakly bon-
ding, As observed earlier [47] the Mulliken population analysis looses some of 
its significance when used with a larger than minimal basis set. 
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Table 3. Gross atomía charges 
Complex 
Method 
Conf igura t ion 
Fe 
S* 
S 
H 
t F e 4 S 4 ( S H ) 4 ] 2 -
HFS-FC HFS-PSb) 
6 4 0 
ϋ , β t 2 
[ F
e 4 S 4 ( S H ) 4 ] 0 [ F e 4 S 4 ( S H ) 4 ] 3 -
HFS-FC 
6 2 0 
v t2 
6 4 1 
ϋ 1 β Ё 2 
[ F e 4 S 4 ( S H ) 4 ] 2 -
EH-Td E H
-
D 2 d 
ь ьо 
t l e t , 
0 .26 0 .27 0.29 0 . 2 3 - 0 . 0 5 0.01 
- 0 . 3 1 - 0 . 3 1 - 0 . 1 1 - 0 . 4 0 - 0 . 1 6 - 0 . 1 6 
- 0 . 6 0 - 0 . 5 8 - 0 . 4 7 - 0 . 6 3 - 0 . 3 5 - 0 . 4 0 
0 . 1 5 0 . 1 2 0.29 0 .05 0 .07 0 .06 
a) HFS results with sp fit basis 
b) HFS-PS results with perturbation corrections 
a) 
Table 4. Groes atonda orbital populations 
Complex 
Method 
C o n f i g u r a t i o n 
Fe 3d 
Fe 4s 
Fe 4p 
S* 3s 
S* 3p 
S 3s 
S 3p 
H 1s 
[ F e 4V S H V 2 " 
HFS-FC HFS-PS b ) 
6 4 0 
t 2 
[ F e 4 S 4 ( S H ) 4 ] 0 [ F e 4 S 4 ( S H ) 4 ] 3 " 
HFS-FC 
6 2 0 6 l> 1 
t , * t 2 
[ F e 4 S 4 ( S H ) 4 ] 2 " 
EH-T, 
d E H - D 2 d 
6 4 0 
V С1 
6.30 6 .28 6.30 6 . 3 2 6 .35 6.35 
0 . 5 5 0 . 6 2 0 . 6 0 0 . 5 2 0 . 5 3 0 . 5 2 
0 .89 0 . 8 3 0.81 0 . 9 2 1.17 1.12 
1.93 2.01 1.95 1.91 1.57 1.57 
4 . 3 8 4 . 3 0 4 . 1 6 4 . 4 9 4 . 6 0 4 . 6 0 
1.82 1.87 1.84 1.83 1.37 1.46 
4 . 7 9 4.71 4 . 6 3 4.81 4 . 9 8 4 . 9 4 
0 . 8 5 0 . 8 8 0.71 0 . 9 5 0 . 9 3 0 . 9 4 
a) HFS results with sp fit basis 
b) HFS-PS results with perturbation corrections 
Table 5. Net atomía and atom-atom overlap populations 
Complex 
Method 
C o n f i g u r a t i o n 
n e t 
Fe 
S* 
S 
H 
o v e r l a p 
F e - F e 
F e - S * 
Fe -S 
S-H 
[ ρ νν 5 Η >4 ] 2 ~ 
HFS-FC H F S - P S b ) 
6 4 0 
V Ь2 
[ F e . S . C S H ) ] 0 
4 4 4 
[ F e 4 S 4 ( S H ) 4 ] 3 -
HFS-FC 
6 2 0 
t , e t ? 
6 4 1 
V С2 
[ F e A S 4 ( S H ) A ] 2 - | 
EH-T, 
α 
E H - D 2 d 
' і
е ь
і 
13.64 11.68 13.79 14.27 6 .82 6 . 8 0 
6 .24 6 .29 6 . 0 3 6 .37 5.36 5 .35 
6 .25 6 .22 6 .06 6 . 4 0 5 .59 5 . 6 8 
0 . 7 7 0 . 8 2 0 .54 1.01 0 . 5 5 0 .56 
- 4 . 1 4 - 2 . 8 4 - 4 . 2 8 - 4 . 4 9 0 . 0 3 0 . 0 4 c ) 
0.21 0 . 1 6 0 .19 0 .19 0 .56 0 . 5 6 c ) 
0.64 0 . 6 2 0 . 5 8 0 . 6 3 0 .75 0 .66 
0 . 4 2 0 .39 0 . 5 3 0 . 2 2 0 .79 0 .81 
a) HFS results with sp fit basis 
b) HFS-PS results with perturbation corrections 
c) averaged over non-equivalent pairs 
The population analysis of the model clusters for 1-Fe [25,28] and 2-Fe 
[32,33] active sites show the same overall results for gross atomic charges 
and orbital populations. The weak direct Fe-Fe bonding has been reported also 
for a 2-Fe active site using the HFS-SW method [ 34]. 
Finally, we compare the results for the dianion and neutral cluster. From 
tables 3 to 5 it is clear that the two outgoing electrons originate almost 
entirely from the S (3p)-S(3p)-H(Is) part of the cluster. This, at first sight, 
is unexpected since these two electrons are taken from the 4e level which has 
mainly Fe(3d) character. Apparently, after removal of the double negative 
charge, the orbitals relax in such a way that the total charge density around 
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(a) (b) 
DENSITY IN Рвз-Рв4 xy PLANE 
DENSITY DIFFERENCE IN Fej-Fe, xy PLANE 
V 
Figure 4. Electron density plot (a) and electron density difference plot (b) in Fe3-Fe4 xy plane for 
[ Fe4S4(SH)4l2_ calculated with the HFS-FC method in the t^e^tO configuration with an sp fit 
basis; values in e/bohr . 
(a) (b) 
DENSITY IN S3-Fe4-S4 PIANE DENSITY DIFFERENCE IN Sj-Fe^S, PLANE 
Figure 5. Electron density plot (a) and electron density difference plot (b) in Sß-Fe^-S^ plane for 
[Fe^S,(SH),]2" calculated with the HFS-FC method in the t|e4t^ configuration with an sp 
fit basis; values in e/bohr . 
the Fe centres is not changed essentially; this is confirmed by a population 
analysis. Going to the trianion, the third electron goes into the 8t9 level, 
which has almost purely Fe(3d) character. Again we observe the same trend, 
namely that also in this case the Fe atoms act mainly as charge redistributors. 
Thus we can understand the almost unchanged quadrupole splitting (cf. section 
3.8 ) upon electron addition or removal [5,8,10,13-15]. Similar observations 
1- 2-have been made for the 1-Fe and 2-Fe active site clusters, [Fe(SH) ] * [ 31] 
and [Fe2S2(SH)4]0,l~ [32] and in the series [ Fe2(CO)6(PH2)2]n, n=0,-l,-2 
[48]. These results should be quite important in explaining the redox behaviour 
of the Fe-S proteins (and their synthetic analogues). 
2. 7, Eleotvonio exeitation speotrwn 
2-
In the experimental optical absorption spectrum of [Fe,S,(SR),] in so-
lution [6,8,11,14] two bands, at 4.2 eV and 3.0 eV, have been attributed to 
S-»-Fe charge transfer transitions; shoulders have been observed around 3.5 eV 
and at 1.9 eV. In addition, the spectrum of the solid [ 13] shows absorption 
bands at 2.5 eV and 1.6 eV. See fig. 6. 
We have calculated excitation energies: 
a) from the ground state levels (GS); 
b) from transition state calculations [21,49] for some excitations (TS). 
The transition state procedure accounts for the orbital relaxation effects 
which occur upon excitation (in this .respect it is similar to the ASCF method 
[50]), and it has shown to yield results in quantitative agreement with the 
experimental spectra for a series of transition metal oxo-complexes [51]. The 
subtraction of ground state energy levels (method a) can not be justified theo-
retically, but the results show that there is very little difference (less 
than 3%) between a) and b). This is related to the observation (sections 3.2 
and 3.3 ) that changes in the electron configuration just cause a practically 
constant shift of all levels in this large complex. Fig. 6 shows all possible 
symmetry allowed excitations from the t.e t ground state corresponding with 
the HFS-FC results in the sp fit basis. 
By looking at the character of the orbitals involved (fig. 2) one can 
assign the experimentally observed bands at 1.9 and 1.6 eV to Fe(3d)-*Fe(3d) 
transitions. The bands at 3.0 and 2.5 eV are S(3p)-»-Fe(3d) charge transfer 
excitations, probably mixed with the relatively high lying 5a.-*-4t and 5a."••9t 
d-d transitions; also the shoulder around 3.5 eV will be a charge transfer 
band. The absorption around 4.2 eV has mainly S (3p)^Fe(3d) charge transfer 
20 
character. From our calculations we predict some symmetry-allowed d-d transi­
tions at lower energies as well, but we have not calculated the intensities. 
A lower energy band is observed in the spectrum of HP
 d at 1.2 eV [52] but 
it seems to have no counterpart in [Fe,S,(SR)^] 
An analysis for other configurations or from the PS results is hampered 
by the circumstance that some of the empty levels are lying lower than filled 
ones; disregarding these empty levels yields, as could be expected, an incom-
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Figure 6. Calculated e l e c t r o n i c t r a n s i t i o n s (HFS-FC, t ] e t2* SP f i t bas i s ) of 
[Fe¿S, (SH) . ] 2 ~ ( v e r t i c a l bars) compared with experimental e l e c t r o n i c 
absorpt ion spec t ra of l (СНзСНг)^] 2 [ F e ^ í S C ^ C e H s H l ( ) in 
a c e t o n i t r i l e so lu t ion (a) [6,14] and as a t h i n film (b) [13] and of 
[ (СНзСН2СН2)4Н К [Ре454(5СН2СНз)4] ( ) in DMF s o l u t i o n (c) [ l l ] 
and as a t h i n film (d) [ 1 3 ] . Dotted v e r t i c a l bars represent t r a n s i ­
t i o n s which are symmetry forbidden in Tj but which w i l l be allowed 
in D2 d . 
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píete and less satisfactory picture. 
An analysis of the EH results (see fig. 3) shows immediately that these 
do not agree with the measured electronic spectrum although the correct order 
of the bands is predicted. In particular they yield much too high frequencies 
for some of the charge transfer bands; e.g. no absorptions are found in the 
range from 2.2 to 3.8 eV due to the large gap discussed in section 3.5. 
In the experimental spectrum of the trianion [Fe,S,(SR),] one observes 
a shift of about 0.4 eV, relative to the dianion spectrum, of the band at 3.0 
eV to higher energy, while the other bands stay practically at the same posi-
tions [6,14]. In our HFS-FC calculations on the trianion (ground state) we ob-
serve a change in the excitation energies which reflects this behaviour almost 
quantitatively. 
3.8. Qu.ad™ßole_s2litt£nQ 
2-
From Mössbauer measurements on [ Fe,S,(SR),] at low temperature (4.2 K) 
[8,13-15] a quadrupole splitting of the "Fe Mössbauer levels of 1.26 mm/sec 
has been obtained. Moreover, one has derived that the electric field gradient 
on the Fe nucleus has a positive principal component V and an asymmetry 
parameter η Ξ ( ν - V )/V <0.4. From the fact that only one quadrupole 
doublet was observed, it has been concluded that all four Fe atoms are equi­
valent to each other. For the trianion the situation is different. At first, 
a broadened spectrum with a similar quadrupole splitting as for the dianion 
has been seen at low temperature [14,15]. Subsequent experiments [5] and es­
pecially a detailed analysis [ 10] have shown that the spectrum consists of two 
distinct quadrupole doublets, indicating two inequivalent subsites in 
[ Fe,S,(SR),] . In our calculations we have applied symmetry restrictions to 
the nuclear framework and to the electron distribution which prevent us from 
distinguishing between both subsites. Therefore we can compare our calculated 
quadrupole splitting for the trianion only with an average of the two split­
tings observed experimentally. Specifically, this average for [ (CH,CH7),N], 
[Fe,S,(SCH С H ) ] in frozen solution (again at 4.2 K) amounts to 1.57 mm/sec 
[10]; the average value of 1.17 mm/sec for the crystalline compound corresponds 
with a more strongly distorted structure [ 10]. 
We have calculated the electric field gradient from the HFS molecular Or­
bitals in the following way. Each STO in the atomic orbital basis has been ex­
panded as a linear combination of 3, 4 or 5 Gaussian type orbitals (GTO's) 
using the exponents and coefficients from Stewart's maximum overlap fits [53]. 
These expansions have been substituted into the MO's obtained from the HFS cal­
culations and the components and principal values of the electric field gradient 
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Table 6 . Eleatrie field gradient and quadrupole splitting 
V 
zz 
(1022 N/mC) 
n
8
' 
Quadrupole 
splitting 
(mm/sec) 
[Fe. S (SR) Λ2' 
4 4 4 
HFS-FCa) 
a,d 
one-
STO 
4.2 
0 
9.1 
(5.8) 
centre 
STO-3GTO 
3.8d) 
0 
8.3 
(5.3) 
Total 
ST0-3GT0 
з.о
е) 
0 
6.6 
(4.2) 
HFS-PSa) 
Τ 
d 
one-
STO 
3.4 
0 
7.4 
(4.7) 
-centre 
ST0-3GT0 
Total 
ST0-3GT0 
3.3f) 3.0 
0 0 
7.1 
(4.5) 
6.6 
(4.2) 
EH 
Td D2d 
one-centre 
STO STO 
1.1 1.2 
0 0.3 
2.3 
(1.5) 
2.6 
(1.7) 
Experi­
mental 
(low T ) b ) 
> 0 
< 0.4 
1.25 
11FS-FC 
Td 
one-centre 
STO 
Experi­
mental 
c) (low Τ) ; 
4.3 
0 
9.5 
(6.1) 
1.57 
a) values are given for the configuration te t calculated with an sp fit basis 
b) from ref. [ 8,13-15] 
c) from ref. [ 10]; see also text 
d) ST0-4GT0 expansion: V = 4.0; ST0-5GT0 expansion: V =4.1 
zz zz 
e) ST0-4GT0 expansion: V =3.2 
zz 
f) ST0-4GT0 expansion: V = 3.3; ST0-5GT0 expansion: V = 3.3 
zz
 r
 zz 
g) in Τ symmetry η = 0 since the local symmetry on Fe is С 
h) calculated with Q = 0.21 barns (quadrupole moment of the I = 3/2 excited state of the J'Fe nucleus 
[ 55] ; values in brackets have been obtained by correcting for core polarization using the approxi­
mate Sternheimer factor (1-R) = 0.64 [56,57] 
57T 
tensor on the Fe nucleus have been calculated with the one-electron properties 
package of the program POLYATOM [54] including all multi-centre contributions. 
The one-centre contributions have been directly calculated with the STO basis 
also, in order to verify that the STO-3,-4 or -5GT0 expansion did not signifi-
cantly influence the results. For the EH molecular orbitals we have only cal-
culated these one-centre terms (after first orthogonalizing the EH basis or-
bitals to the core orbitals [45]) since the multi-centre contributions appeared 
to be small (less than 20%). 
From table 6 where the results are listed we observe that particularly 
the HFS absolute values for the Fe quadrupole splitting are much too large. 
However, the HFS calculations predict correctly that the change in the quadru-
pole splitting in going from the dianion to the trianion is small [5,8,10,IS-
IS] . This is consistent with the picture emerging from these calculations that 
the Fe atoms mainly act as charge redistributors for the extra electron. The 
results from different HFS calculations on the same (2 ) complex, FC or PS, 
different density fit bases, different electron configurations do not vary 
much. 
Ihe overestimate of the quadrupole splitting can be ascribed in part to 
the lack of core polarization effects in the HFS-FC and HFS-PS calculations as 
well as in the EH calculation. Correcting for these effects by the use of an 
approximate Sternheimer factor, which has been calculated for a 3d-electron 
2+ 
in the Fe ion, [56,57], brings the EH results into reasonable agreement with 
experiment; the HFS values are still too high. This is probably related to the 
very high Fe net atomic population and negative Fe-Fe overlap population resul-
ting from the HFS but not from the EH calculations (see section 3.6 ). The Möss-
bauer quadrupole splitting is a very sensitive measure of the charge distribu-
tion around the Fe atom (it depends mainly on the differences in 3d orbital 
populations). The HFS results with the charge density represented only by s-
and p-type fit functions (during the iterations to self-consistency) may not 
be sufficiently accurate to reproduce this detailed d-electron charge distri-
bution. The good agreement with experiment for the much simpler EH method must 
then be regarded as fortuitous, although it seems to occur more generally 
[24,26,28,33] . 
3.9. MagneticJ^Ç^erties 
From the MÖssbauer spectra [8,13-15], the H NMR shifts of SCH protons 
[8,16] and the magnetic suscep'tibility [8] at low temperature it follows that 
2-
the ground state of the complex [ Fe^S^SR)^] is a singlet spin state or, in 
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other words, that the Fe centres are antiferromagnetically coupled. At higher 
temperature the H NMR shifts and the susceptibility increase [8,16], indica­
ting a thermal population of excited non-singlet spin states. The magnetic mo­
ment per iron atom nearly obeys an exponential law M ~ exp(-AE/kT) in the tem­
perature range 140K < Τ < 300K with an excitation energy ΔΕ of about 0.02 eV. 
From the HFS calculations as well as from the EH calculations we have 
6 4 
found indeed a singlet closed shell (St.Ae ) ground state. The distance Δε to 
' + 
the first excited level is 0.29 eV in the HFS-FC results (in T, symmetry), 
d 
but this value will probably be reduced somewhat by the symmetry lowering to 
D„,, (see fig. 3; in EH there is indeed such a reduction of Δε from 0.33 eV to 
zd 
0.26 eV). What is more important is that, in contrast with the optical spectrum 
where we look at singlet-singlet transitions, we are interested here in the 
excitation energy ΔΕ to the lowest non-singlet state (e.g. triplet) which is 
lower (according to Hund's rule) than the excitation energy calculated by the 
restricted HFS method which in fact lies in between the singlet-triplet and 
the singlet-singlet excitation energies. Therefore we can only consider the 
HFS value Δε = 0.29 eV as an upper bound for the excitation energy ΔΕ. The re­
sult ΔΕ < 0.29 eV is not very useful in practice but at least it is not in 
tt 
contradiction with the experimental result ΔΕ = 0.02 eV. 
In the HFS-SW calculations [ 23] the lowest energy in T, symmetry was 
found to correspond with the t.e t» configuration, leading to a non-singlet 
ground state. By invoking the symmetry distortion to D., symmetry [ 23] one 
could obtain a closed shell (antiferromagnetically coupled) ground state in 
agreement with experiment. 
* The excitation energy ΔΕ should in fact be obtained as the level difference 
Δε in a transition state calculation but this will not much affect the 
result (cf. section Z.7 ) . 
** Also in the calculated optical transition energies we find errors of about 
0.5 eV relative to the experimental spectrum; still we can regard the agree­
ment between the HFS results (section 3.? ) and experiment as quantitative 
since the measured spectrum consists of rather broad bands which are correct­
ly reproduced. 
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4. CONCLUSIONS 
Summarizing, we can conclude that the Hartree-Fock-Slater-LCAO method 
2— 3— 
yields results for the [Fe,S,(SH),] ' complex which are in fair agreement 
with the experimental electronic absorption spectrum and magnetic behaviour. 
Extended Hückel results are not in agreement with the optical spectrum. The 
HFS value for the electric field gradient on the Fe nucleus is considerably 
larger than the experimental value from MÖssbauer quadrupole splitting; this 
may be due to the insufficient accuracy of the present HFS calculation (which 
uses only s- and p-type fit functions for representing the electronic charge 
density during the iterations) in describing the detailed charge distribution 
around the Fe nucleus. It is probably fortuitous that the EH value for this 
electric field gradient agrees better with experiment. The small relative 
change in quadrupole splitting when going from the dianion to the trianion 
is correctly predicted by the HFS method. 
The Fe-S bonding in this Fe-S cubane complex is mainly covalent; the char-
ges on the Fe atoms and especially the bridging S* atoms are quite small. 
Direct Fe-Fe bonding or antibonding is weak. In relation to the practically 
important redox behaviour of this complex in the biocatalysts high potential 
iron protein and ferredoxin it is interesting that we have found that electrons 
taken away from or added to this complex will originate mainly from or will be 
going to the sulphur ligands, although the molecular orbitals which donate or 
receive these electrons are composed strongly of Fe(3d) orbitals in the origi-
nal complex; the Fe atoms mainly act as charge redistributors. 
About the HFS-core pseudopotential (PS) method we can conclude the fol-
lowing. Most results agree closely with the frozen core (FC) calculations: 
electronic charge distribution, MÖssbauer quadrupole splitting, positions of 
the occupied levels. This holds even if we omit the perturbation procedure 
to correct the pseudopotential for the position of each individual valence 
level (starting with a pseudopotential for the average valence level energy). 
Somewhat larger deviations occur for some of the virtual levels. For the 
large 4-Fe complex considered here, with only a very small gap between the 
highest occupied levels and the lowest virtual ones, some of the virtual levels 
are found between the occupied ones in the PS calculation. Since this occurs 
for any electron configuration chosen during the iteration to self-consistency 
it is not possible to determine the ground state configuration by the PS method. 
Although we do not wish to disregard this problem, we observe, on the other 
hand, that the PS method can still be very useful since some rearrangement of 
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electrons betweeen the MO's around the "Fermi level" hardly changes the overall 
charge distribution and the relative positions of the occupied MO's. We have 
reached the same conclusion in HFS calculations for the chemisorption of ace-
tylene on transition metal clusters, where the exact occupancy of the levels in 
the metal "d-bands" practically did not affect the results found for the acety-
lene bonding. 
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CHAPTER III 
Hartree-Fock-Slater-LCAO calculations 
on the Cu(II) bis(dithiocarbamate) complex; 
magnetic coupling parameters and optical spectrum. 
P.J.M. Geurts, P.C.P. Bouten and A. van der Avoird 
Institute of Theoretical Chemistry 
University of Nijmegen 
Toernooiveld, Nijmegen, The Netherlands 
ABSTRACT 
The electronic structure of the copper(II) bis(dithiocarbamate) 
complex has been calculated by the non-empirical Hartree-Fock-Sla-
ter-LCAO method and, from the resulting molecular orbitals, the g 
tensor and the copper and sulphur hyperfine tensors have been ob-
tained. The bonding between the Cu atom and the four ligand S atoms 
is mainly covalent and the unpaired electron is delocalized over 
these atoms. All the magnetic parameters are in fair agreement with 
the experimental EPR results and also the electronic excitation en-
ergies agree rather well with the optical spectrum. 
1. INTRODUCTION 
Transition metal complexes with dithiocarbamate ligands have been the sub-
ject of extensive studies in our department [1] and elsewhere [2]. Especially 
about the complex bis(N,N'-diethyldithiocarbamato)copper(II), [ Cu(et„dtc)7], 
rather complete information is available; from EPR we know the g tensor and 
the (an)isotropic metal and sulphur hyperfine tensors [3-5], the polarized 
optical spectrum has been measured [6] and the redox potentials have been ob-
tained [ 7]. Extended HÜckel (EH) molecular orbital calculations have been per-
formed [8,9] by adjusting two of the EH parameters such that the calculated 
principal values of the g tensor agree with experiment; this gave quite good 
agreement also between the calculated anisotropic hyperfine tensors and the 
experimental values so that we can assume that the (valence) MO picture thus 
obtained is realistic. Still, other properties, e.g. the electronic excitation 
energies, are badly represented by the EH method and, moreover, it is rather 
uncertain whether the parameter choice obtained from this "calibration" proce-
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dure [ 8] has any general significance. Therefore, there is a need for ab ini­
tio quantum theoretical methods applicable to transition metal complexes, 
which are necessarily more complicated than the simple semi-empirical EH meth­
od, but which may provide more generally reliable information about the elec­
tronic structure of such complexes even if only few data are available from 
experiment. Such a method is the non-empirical Hartree-Fock-Slater (HFS)-LCAO 
method developed by Ros and Baerends [ 10,11] which has already been tested on 
a series of small molecules and some transition metal complexes [ 12], Sofar, 
no attention has been given to the calculation of magnetic properties by this 
method. The [Cu(dtc) ] complex seems a very suitable case to test this method 
for ligands of a different type and also to look at the accuracy of some pro­
cedures proposed for calculating magnetic coupling parameters from the HFS 
molecular orbitale. 
2. METHODS 
2.1. Molecular Orbita I method 
The Hartree-Fock-Slater (HFS)-LCAO method has been described in detail 
elsewhere [10,11]. Its most characteristic features are the replacement of the 
Hartree-Fock one-electron exchange operator by a local (Χα) potential depen­
ding on the (spin) density [13] and the representation of this (spin) density 
by a linear combination of exponential (Slater type) functions centered on 
the nuclei (we have included density fit functions of s-,p-,d-,f- and g-type; 
no spherical averaging of the density or the potential around the nuclei takes 
place, in contrast with the HFS-scattered wave method [ 14] which uses a muffin-
tin potential). A similar density fitting procedure in terms of s-type Gaussian 
functions has been proposed by Sambe and Felton [ 15]. The matrix elements of 
the Coulomb and exchange operators derived from this (fitted) density are cal­
culated numerically [ 10] . The exchange parameter α was kept at 0.7 as in all 
previous calculations with this method [11,12]. 
We have used both the spin-polarized, unrestricted (UHFS) and the res­
tricted (RHFS) versions of the method [12]. The atomic orbital basis set used 
in most calculations comprised the 3d,4s,Ap orbitals for Cu, 3s,3p for S, 2s, 
2p for С and N, Is for H, each represented by two Slater type orbitals (STO's, 
double zeta basis); the core orbitals (represented by near Hartree-Fock func­
tions [ 16]) were frozen, i.e. a constant contribution from the core electrons 
has been included in the Coulomb and exchange potentials, while all valence 
orbitals have been orthogonalized to the core by adding linear combinations of 
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STO's, one for each core orbital. In one calculation these single zeta core Or­
bitals on Cu were explicitly included in the secular problem in order to ob­
serve the effect of core (spin) polarization. All orbital exponents have been 
taken from the tables by Clementi and Roetti [ 16] . Computer timings for this 
HFS-LCAO method applied to transition metal complexes compare favorably with 
the Hartree-Fock (HF)-LCAO method [17]. 
2.2. Expressions for magnetio aowpling parameters 
— The g tensor 
The system we are dealing with has a spin-doublet ground state with no or-
9 bital degeneracy (Cu 3d if the complex were completely ionic). We can write 
the following approximate second order perturbation formula for the g tensor 
[18,19]. (Ag.. is the deviation from the free-electron result g ; i,j = x,y,z) 
л
 Σ
 τ τι ^^Χ^>№
 m 
Ag. . = gp Σ Σ Σ Σ J ( 1 ) 
1 J e
 πι,σ η,σ' A B ε -ε 
J · ^ τ m η 
occupied virtual atoms 
spin- spin-
orbitals orbitals 
(σ*=σ) 
Actually, the second order contribution to Ag is only gauge invariant together 
with a first order term; expression (1) corresponds to a particular gauge in 
which this first order term is negligible [18,19]. Furthermore, one must make 
the following assumptions in deriving it: 
(i) Spin-orbit coupling can be described by an (effective) one-electron 
operator, i.e. the two-electron coupling terms [20,21] can be taken 
into account by an effective one-electron potential. This approximation 
seems consistent with the HFS (independent particle) formalism used for 
A В 
the calculation of the molecular (spin)orbitals. The functions γ * oc­
curring in formula (1) are the restrictions of the molecular orbitals 
ψ to the atoms A,B; they include the MO coefficients. We have taken 
m,n 
these orbitals, both the occupied, Ψ , and the virtual ones, Ψ , and 
m η 
the corresponding orbital energies, ε and ε , from a ground state HFS 
m η 
calculation. In this respect, it is important to remember that the ex­
cited wave functions are not necessarily the best descriptions of the 
physical excited states of the system; the only condition required by 
perturbation theory is that they form (or, in practice, approach) a 
complete set together with the ground state functions. Expression (1) with this choice of Ψ and e corresponds with uncoupled Hartree-
m,n m,n 
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(ii) 
Fock(-Slater) perturbation theory [ 22] . 
The effective one-electron potential occurring in the spin-orbit coup­
ling terms is a scalar potential which can be additively constructed 
from contributions spherical around the nuclei; the corresponding elec­
tric field felt by the electrons is: 
„ 2 2 
2m с 
eh2 A 
atoms 
(2) 
The operators L., L. are components of the angular momentum around the 
nuclei A, B. 
(iii) Only one-centre integrals are retained. 
It has been shown by Moores and McWeeny [ 21] that the approximations (i) 
to (iii) produce results for the spin-orbit splitting in NO and CH and the g 
tensor in NO- and CN which are in good agreement with the results of complete 
ab initio calculations including all two-electron spin-orbit coupling terms and 
many-centre integrals. If the empirical values for the atomic spin-orbit para-
A A 
meters, λ , are introduced for the radial matrix elements over ξ (г.), the re­
sults are in excellent agreement also [21] with the molecular experimental data. 
This explains the success of the usual semi-empirical description of spin-orbit 
coupling effects by the operator Σ A L .S [18,23]. Extending formula (1) with 
A 
many-centre terms seems easy, but it requires the ab initio calculation of ma­
trix elements for which we need explicitly the effective scalar and vector po­
tential accounting for all two-electron coupling terms, while the results would 
probably be less accurate [21]. So we have chosen to use formula (1) with the 
empirical atomic spin-orbit parameters from table 1. The only problem then is 
Table 1. Spin-orbit coupling parameters λ' a) 
atom 
Cu 
S 
С 
Ν 
orbital 
3d 
Зр 
2P 
2р 
Х[ст '] 
828 
382 
28 
76 
a) from r e f s . [8,24] 
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that we have a double zeta representation for each АО which leads to three dif-
A A ferent (two diagonal and one off-diagonal) radial matrix elements over ξ (r ) 
д 
while only one empirical parameter λ is available per АО. We have solved this 
A A A A "3 
problem by assuming that ζ (r ) depends on r as (r ) Ζ , f [20], calculating 
A -3 A e 
the three matrix elements over (r ) and distributing λ proportionally over 
A A 
the corresponding ξ (r ) matrix elements. The error which we possibly intro­
duce by this procedure must remain very small, since by far the largest con-
д 
tribution to λ arises from the single diagonal element over the most compact 
basis orbital and, moreover, the coefficients of the two exponential functions 
are not very different in the atom and in the molecule. 
— The hyperfine coupling tensor 
The first, isotropic, hyperfine coupling contribution is the Fermi-contact 
term, which is directly proportional to the spin density at the nucleus, B. 
a 
B
 - τ-ϊίί WW [ Σ І В ) І 2 - Σ І Ъ ( В > І 2 ] > (з) 
3 4π e В b η
 ra>(σ=α) m m',(a=ß) m 
occupied occupied 
spin- spin-
orbitals orbitals 
where μ, is the Bohr magneton, y is the nuclear magneton, g,, is the gyromag-b η В 
netic ratio of nucleus В and μ
η
 is the vacuum permeability. Next we have a 
first order (anisotropic) electron-spin-nuclear-spin dipole-dipole term plus 
two second order terms due to the additional coupling with the orbital angu­
lar momentum. If we make the same assumptions as in deriving the g tensor, we 
obtain the following expression (derived for the spin-restricted case in 
refs. [24,25]): 
J
 m,(σ=α) J m',(a=ß) J 
occupied occupied 
spin- spin-
orbitals orbitals 
+ Σ Σ Σ ( ¿ + 
m,a η,σ' A e -ε 
' . , . ' , _ m η 
occupied virtual atoms 
spin- spin-
orbitals orbitals 
(σ·=σ) 
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. E ic - J Ï ' ° ° 4 • ) ! (1) 
k,£ ε -ε 
m η 
where T.. is the dipole-dipole coupling tensor of an electron with nucleus В 
and e, „. is the antisymmetric Levi-Cevita symbol [26]. The second order terms 
in Av. contain an isotropic (pseudocontact) contribution which must be added 
to the Fermi-contact term (3). 
Finally we must remark that, of course, the many-electron ground state 
wave function (Slater determinant) constructed with the molecular orbitals 
from a spin-unrestricted HFS calculation does not exactly correspond with a 
doublet spin eigenstate. The results show that the differences between orbitals 
for spin α and orbitals for spin β in our unrestricted calculations are quite 
small, however, and, therefore, we have not tried to correct the results for 
this defect. (This could be done by spin projection of the total wave function 
after the SCF calculation [ 27] which is a cumbersome and still not very satis­
factory procedure). In our formula's for the magnetic coupling parameters we 
have assumed that the two components of a Kramers doublet can be represented 
by the wave functions resulting from two (formally) different UHFS calculations, 
one with an extra "unpaired" spin α and one with an extra spin β. Moreover, we 
have only considered those excitations in the second order terms of formula's 
(1) and (4), which yield non-zero contributions if the α and β orbitals were 
exactly equal [2A,25] (i.e. the excitations of the "unpaired" electron to 
higher MO's and the excitations from lower MO's to the unpaired hole). In par­
allel with the spin-unrestricted calculations, we have also performed restric­
ted HFS calculations. 
З.З. Eleetronic exaitation_enerç[ies 
In the HFS method the electronic excitation energies can be calculated as 
the difference between the relevant orbital energies in a transition state cal-
culation [13], where the transition state for each excitation is obtained by 
transferring half an electron (without changing spin). If the relaxation ef-
fects accompanying this electron transfer are small one can also estimate the 
excitation energies from ground state orbital energy differences. 
3. CALCULATIONS AND RESULTS 
The EPR results have been obtained from studies of [ Cu(et7dtc) ] doped 
into single crystals of the diamagnetic [Ni(II)(et-dtc).] complex [3-5]. Since 
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these results have indicated [3,4] that the structure of the guest molecules 
[Cu(et dtc),] is close to the [Ni(et dtc).] structure, we have based our cal­
culations on the structure of the latter compound [28]. The molecular symmetry 
of this compound is C. but it deviates only slightly from D , symmetry and we 
have assumed this higher symmetry in our HFS-LCAO calculations, using the a-
tomic coordinates shown in fig. 1. Extended Huckel calculations which have 
been done previously [8,9] in C. symmetry and which we have now repeated in 
D, symmetry (see fig. 2 and tables 2 and 3) yield practically identical re­
sults. Moreover, we have replaced the terminating ethyl groups by hydrogen 
atoms. Experiments with different alkyl-substituted ligands [ 29] and extended 
Huckel calculations [ 24] have shown that this replacement has no significant 
effect on the optical and magnetic properties studied in this paper. 
The unrestricted HFS calculation with frozen cores on Cu, S, С and N and 
the АО basis described above yields the MO level scheme in fig. 2. Relaxing 
Figure 1. Molecular structure (D,^ of [Cu(dtc)J. Principal axes and values 
of hyperfine tensor on S (A -axis in the z-direction). 
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Figure 2. Molecular orbital level scheme and main atomic orbital contributions 
to the highest occupied and lowest unoccupied orbitale for HFS (with 
frozen cores) and EH results in D., symmetry. Occupied levels have 
been drawn ( ), virtual levels have been dashed ( - - - ) ; the 
5b level holds one (unpaired) electron. 
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Table 2. Population analysis' 
Gross atomic popula­
tions or charges'" 
Cu 
S 
С 
Ν 
Η 
Gross atomic orbital 
populations 
Cu 3d 2+3d 2 „2 
z
 3d x y 3 <C 
3dyz 
4s 
4p
x 
4Pz 
S 3s 
3Ρχ 
ЗР
У 
3pz 
С 2s 
2Px 
* A 
2py 
2pz 
N 2s 
2px 
2py 
2pz 
H Is 
Net atomic populatio 
Cu 
S 
С 
Ν 
Η 
Atom-atom overlap 
populations 
Cu-S 
S-C 
C-N 
N-H 
Cu-C 
S-sd) 
spin α 
5.38(0.34) 
3.10(0.17) 
2.24(0.00) 
2.80(0.00) 
0.30(0.00) 
1.93 (0) 
1.00(0.34) 
0.99 (0) 
1.00 (0) 
0.26 (0) 
0.04 (0) 
0.09 (0) 
0.07 (0) 
0.95(0.00) 
0.67(0.09) 
0.64(0.08) 
0.84 (0) 
0.65 (0) 
0.49 (0) 
0.58(0.00) 
0.52 (0) 
0.79 (0) 
0.59 (0) 
0.64(0.00) 
0.78 (0) 
0.30(0.00) 
ns 
5.31(0.41) 
3.07(0.24) 
2.08(0.00) 
2.42(0.00) 
0.19(0.00) 
0.16(-0.04) 
0.17( 0.00) 
0.27(-0.00) 
0.30( 0.00) 
-0.26( 0.00) 
-0.21(-0.09) 
UHFS 
spin β 
4.97 
2.93 
2.25 
2.80 
0.30 
1.93 
0.58 
0.98 
1.00 
0.27 
0.04 
0.10 
0.07 
0.94 
0.59 
0.57 
0.83 
0.65 
0.49 
0.58 
0.53 
0.79 
0.59 
0.64 
0.78 
0.30 
4.83 
2.84 
2.12 
2.43 
0.19 
0.20 
0.17 
0.25 
0.29 
-0.27 
-0.13 
total 
0.66(0.34) 
-0.02(0.17) 
-0.49(0.00) 
-0.60(0.00) 
0.40(0.00) 
3.86 (0) 
1.58(0.34) 
1.97 (0) 
2.00 (0) 
0.53 (0) 
0.08 (0) 
0.19 (0) 
0.14 (0) 
1.89(0.00) 
1.26(0.09) 
1.21(0.08) 
1.67 (0) 
1.30 (0) 
0.98 (0) 
1.16(0.00) 
1.05 (0) 
1.58 (0) 
1.18 (0) 
1.28(0.00) 
1.56 (0) 
0.60(0.00) 
10.14(0.41) 
5.91(0.24) 
4.20(0.00) 
4.85(0.00) 
0.38(0.00) 
0.36(-0.04) 
0.34( 0.00) 
0.52(-0.00) 
0.59( 0.00) 
-0.53( 0.00) 
-0.34(-0.09) 
RHFS 
total 
0.65(0.40) 
-0.01(0.15) 
-0.49(0.00) 
-0.60(0.00) 
0.40(0.00) 
3.85 (0) 
1.60(0.40) 
1.97 (0) 
2.00 (0) 
0.53 (0) 
0.08 (0) 
0.19 (0) 
0.14 (0) 
1.89(0.00) 
1.25(0.08) 
1.20(0.07) 
1.67 (0) 
1.30 (0) 
0.98 (0) 
1.16(0.00) 
1.05 (0) 
1.58 (0) 
1.17 (0) 
1.28(0.00) 
1.56 (0) 
0.60(0.00) 
10.16(0.48) 
5.91(0.23) 
4.20(0.00) 
4.85(0.00) 
0.39(0.00) 
0.35(-0.04) 
0.34( 0.00) 
0.52(-0.00) 
0.59( 0.00) 
-0.54( 0.00) 
-0.33(-0.09) 
EH 
total 
0.01 
-0.28 
0.49 
-0.50 
0.28 
3.97 (0) , 
1.58(0.53) J 
1.99 (0) 
2.00 (0) 
0.53 (0) 
0.30 (0) 
0.49 (0) 
0.13 (0) 
1.55(0.Ol)0'' 
1.44(0.14)C^  
\.57(0.05)a) 
1.73 (0) 
1.01 (0) 
0.82 (0) 
0.92(0.01)^ 
0.75 (0) 
1.19 (0) 
1.19 (0) 
l.38(0.Q0)cJ 
1.74 (0) 
O^W.OO) 0' 1 
10.22(0.53) 
5.69(0.20) 
2.14(0.01) 
4.38(0.00) 
0.42(0.00) 
0.45 
0.96 
1.01 
0.67 
-0.12 
-0.12 
a) values in parentheses refer to the unpaired electron only (5b]g MO) 
b) values for spin a, spin £5 and in parentheses are populations; other values 
represent charges 
o) EH values in parentheses are net (instead of gross) atomic orbital populations 
d) two S atoms belonging to the same ligand 
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Table 3. Magnetic coupling parameters 
Cu 
é> 
с 
Ν 
д
е
х х 
Agyy 
Δ8ζζ 
Αχχ 
Ayy 
Azz 
Aiso 
A] 
A2 
A3 
Aiso 
Αχχ 
Ayy 
Azz 
Aiso 
Αχχ 
Ayy 
Azz 
Αΐ SO _ 
UHFS 
frozen cores 
0.0264 
0.0330 
0.1074 
43.2 (56.5) 
44.0 (55.1) 
-87.2(-111.5) 
5.4 (-16.7) 
7.8 
-4.0 
-3.8 
16.8 
0.27 
-0.14 
-0.13 
-4.8 
0.08 
0.16 
-0.24 
-0.57 
UHFS a ; 
relaxed Cu core 
0.0271 
0.0335 
0.1124 
44.3 (58.2) 
45.0 (56.8) 
-89.3(-115.0) 
-56.9 (-80.0) 
7.8 
-4.0 
-3.8 
17.0 
0.27 
-0.14 
-0.13 
-4.8 
0.08 
0.16 
-0.24 
-0.56 
RHFSa; 
frozen cores 
0.0272 
0.0367 
0.1115 
38.5 (52.3) 
41.1 (52.3) 
-79.6(-104.7) 
22.9 (.0)a) 
7.8 
-3.9 
-3.9 
12.2 
-0.00 
0.01 
-0.00 
QO ) 
-0.03 
0.05 
-0.03 
Etf^ 
0.0179 
0.0225 
0.0755 
40.0 (47.9) 
39.1 (47.9) 
-79.1(-95.9) 
8.1 (0)a) 
10.2(10.2) 
-5.0(-5.1) 
-5.1(-5.1) 
11.6(11.4) 
-0.26(-0.22) 
0.47 (0.44) 
-0.22(-0.22) 
-0.02 ( 0 ) ^ 
Experimental 
0.0177(0.0207) 
0.0227(0.0285) 
0.0817(0.1053) 
43.0 (43.8) 
37.0 (34.3) 
-80.0(-78.2) 
-79.0(-64.2) 
9.9 
-5.5 
-4.4 
11.7 
<2e) 
a) calculated A values [10 cm ] represent the sum of the first and second order terms (formula's (3) 
and (4)), with the first order contribution indicated in parentheses (for Aiso the first order con­
tribution is the Fermi-contact term (3)); exceptions are the HFS results for S, С and N which contain 
only the first order contributions, as the second order terms are small (cf. the EH results) 
b) for [Cu(et2dtc)2] in [ Ni(et2dtc)2]: Ag values and A values on Cu from ref. [ 3], A values on S from 
ref. [4]; in parentheses values for [ Cu(et2dtc)2] in [ Zn(et2dtc)2] from ref. [24,30] 
c) the Fermi-contact contribution is zero in this case because the MO of the unpaired electron (5bjg) 
has zero density at the nucleus 
d) principal axes are shown in Fig. 1 
e) the C'3 hyperfine splitting has not been observed, so it was concluded that it was buried in the copper 
hyperfinelinewidth [ 34] (the splitting found in ref. [4] must be ascribed to so-called hydrogen spin-flip 
transitions f 35] ) 
the core orbitale on Cu makes no visible difference in this (valence level) 
scheme (and in most other properties, except for the Fermi-contact term, see 
below), whereas a restricted HFS calculation yields about the average result 
of the α and β levels from the unrestricted calculation (see fig. 2). The 
ground state orbital occupancy can be read from this figure, with the "unpaired" 
electron occupying the 5b orbital. This occupancy agrees with the EH calcu­
lations. The Cu-S bonding is mainly covalent, with rather small changes on the 
atoms and considerable positive overlap populations (see table 2). The unpaired 
electron is distributed rather evenly over the Cu 3d orbital and the 3p and 
1
 xy X 
3p orbitals of the four S atoms. 
У 
This picture is confirmed by the fair agreement between the calculated 
magnetic coupling parameters and the experimental values from EPR. The g ten­
sor of the complex and the hyperfine coupling tensors with the Cu, S, С and Ν 
nuclei have been calculated according to the formula's (1), (3) and (A). Be­
cause of the D„, symmetry of the complex and the positions of the nuclei, the 
2h 
principal axes of these tensor coincide with the molecular symmetry axes, ex­
cept for the S hyperfine coupling tensor; the latter has been diagonalized, 
yielding the principal axes drawn in fig. 1. The calculated principal values, 
together with the experimental ones have been listed in table 3. This table 
contains results from both restricted and unrestricted HFS calculations with 
frozen cores and, since we expected spin polarization of the core electrons to 
be important especially for the Fermi-contact interaction with the Cu nucleus, 
we have also relaxed the Cu core orbitals in one calculation. 
The excitation energies for the transitions 2b- -»-Sb, (d -*d ) and 
3g lg yz xy 
3b„ -*5b (d -»-d ) obtained from transition state calculations as well as from 
2g lg xz xy 
the ground state have been listed in table 4, together with the experimental 
Table 4. Eteetron-ic excitation energies [ am ] 
Transition 
2b. ->5b, (3d ->3d ) 3g lg4 yz xy' 
3b„ ->-5b, (3d ->3d ) 
2g lg xz xy 
ground transition 
state υ γ 5 state Experimental 
14820 15990 14480 
19840 21670 18600 
a) from ref. [ 6]; our assignment of the experimentally observed bands 
is the reverse of that given by the authors (see text) 
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electronic frequencies measured on [Cu(et7dtc) ] diluted in [ Zn(et.dtc)9] 
crystals [ 6] . In D symmetry the d-d transitions would be electric dipole for­
bidden but the symmetry of [Cu(et dtc) ] in the [ Zn(et9dtc) ] crystal strong­
ly resembles the molecular symmetry in pure [Cu(et,dtc) ] [30,31], which is 
close to C_ (compared with the D structure of fig. 1, the metal nucleus is 
somewhat lifted out of the molecular plane) and the transitions d -»-d and 
yz xy 
d ->-d become allowed. 
xz xy 
For the charge transfer transitions the difference between the excitation 
energies from transition state calculations and those from ground state calcu­
lations is larger than for the d-d transitions (probably due to the larger 
charge displacements). The lowest (forbidden) 5b, "^ ЗЪ. charge transfer transi­
tion which according to the ground state level diagram (fig. 2) would be at 
lower frequency than the lowest d-d band, shifts to considerably higher ener­
gy in a transition state calculation. Its frequency becomes comparable with 
the d-d transition frequencies; its intensity is probably very low as it is 
forbidden even in C_ symmetry. The other charge transfer bands will be at 
higher frequencies. 
4. DISCUSSION 
The calculated g tensor and hyperfine coupling tensors agree fairly well 
with the experimental data. The g tensor and the anisotropic hyperfine tensors 
on Cu and S do not differ much for the different HFS calculations (restricted/ 
unrestricted, frozen core/relaxed Cu core); so these properties are not much 
affected by the spin polarization of the "doubly occupied" orbitals (which is 
small anyway, cf. the first two columns in table 2). The anisotropic hyperfine 
tensors, in particular, are mainly determined by the distribution of the un­
paired electron. By contrast, the (isotropic) Fermi-contact interaction depends 
very strongly on spin polarization: in the restricted HFS calculation this term 
is exactly equal to zero for Cu (in D symmetry; in the real molecular C. 
symmetry a very small positive value has been found from EH calculations [8]). 
The spin polarization of the valence orbitals makes this term negative (but 
still too small in absolute value), while the corresponding interaction on the 
S atoms remains positive (in agreement with the experimental results). The spin 
polarization of the Cu core increases the negative value for the isotropic Cu 
hyperfine coupling and it becomes in satisfactory agreement with experiment, 
considering the very small spin polarization responsible for this contact in­
teraction. The remaining discrepancy could be due to the rather simple (single 
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zeta) representation of the core orbi tais and to the defect that the unrestric-
ted HFS wave function is not an eigenfunction of the total spin operator. Also 
in the g tensor and anisotropic hyperfine tensors the remaining deviations from 
experiment are fairly small and could well be caused by the approximate formu-
la's used for the calculation of these magnetic coupling parameters (e.g. the 
neglect of many-centre integrals). 
Also the deviations could originate from the difference between the as-
sumed [Ni(et dtc)„] structure for the copper complex and the actual molecular 
[Cu(et-dtc)„] structure (e.g. the difference between the Cu-S bond length and 
the Ni-S bond length is about 0.1A[32]) or from the interactions with neigh-
bours in the crystal. In this respect, it is very interesting to compare also 
the EPR parameters measured on [ Cu(et9dtc).] in [ Zn(et„dtc) ) (see table 3), 
which happen to agree even better with the HFS calculations than the nickel 
crystal parameters. 
Because of the fair overall agreement we conclude that the MO picture 
emerging from the HFS-LCAO calculations, the charge distribution, the degree 
of covalency, the delocalization of the unpaired electron, are realistic. This 
picture agrees with the EH results [8,9], calculated with two of the parameters 
fitted to the experimental g tensor, and it confirms some more empirical inter-
pretations of the EPR results [33]. 
The excitation energies from our HFS calculations agree quite well with 
the experimental optical spectrum; the assignment of the d-d transitions also 
agrees with EH [8]. So the assignment by Rajasekharan et al. [6] is probably 
incorrect. (This assignment could not be based on the polarization of the 
measured electronic spectrum since the molecules in the crystal are not orien-
ted along the polarization directions. Instead, the authors [6] have invoked 
an approximate electrostatic model). Surprisingly, the excitation energies 
from the ground state HFS calculation are even better than those from transi-
tion state calculations. We may ascribe this to neighbour effects or geometry 
distortions in the [ Cu(et_dtc).J molecules, built into [Zn(et„dtc) ] crystals 
(the actual molecular symmetry being close to C. , while the HFS calculations 
have been performed on D., symmetry molecules). All HFS results are considera-
bly better than the EH excitation energies, which are unrealistically high 
(38650 cm and 42420 cm for the d-d transitions). 
Concluding we may say that our results for [Cu(dtc) ] illustrate that the 
non-empirical HFS-LCAO method can be well used to calculate not only the charge 
distribution in transition metal complexes, but also various magnetic and op-
tical properties. 
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CHAPTER IV 
Hartree-Fock-Slater-LCAO studies of the 
acetylene-transition metal interaction. 
I. Chemisorption on Ni surfaces; cluster models. 
Petro Geurts and Ad van der Avoird 
Institute of Theoretical Chemistry 
University of Nijmegen 
Toernooiveld, Nijmegen, The Netherlands 
ABSTRACT 
The interaction of C2H2 with Ni surfaces has been studied by the 
Hartree-Fock-Slater-LCAO method (with core pseudopotentials). Differ­
ent adsorption sites (π,di-a,U2,U3) at the Ni(111) surface have been 
modelled by clusters of 1 to A Ni atoms; the structure of C2H2 and 
the Ni-C distance have been varied (3 structures, 2 distances). The 
acetylene-metal bonding can be interpreted in terms of ïï to metal do-
nation and, especially, metal to π back donation effects which con­
siderably weaken the C-C bond. These effects become increasingly im­
portant when more metal atoms are directly involved in the adsorption 
bonding: 'n'<di-a<U2<'>J3· ^ e calculated shifts in the ionization ener­
gies are in fair agreement with the experimentally observed shifts 
(by UPS) for C2H2 adsorbed on Ni(111) (and other Ni surfaces); these 
shifts do not depend very sensitively on the bonding situation, how­
ever, so that we could not assign the structure of adsorbed C2H2 
solely on this basis. From the comparison between the measured C-C 
stretch frequency (by ELS) and the calculated C-C overlap populations, 
using a relation calibrated on Ni-acetylene complexes, we find that 
УЗ bonding of C2H2 with a Ni-C distance of about I.9A is most pro­
bable on the Ni(lll) surface; the CCH angle is estimated to be some­
what smaller than 150°. We have suggested an explanation for the 
surface specific dissociation of C2H2! C2 fragments (C-Η bond brea­
king) have been observed on stepped Ni surfaces (at low temperature), 
CH fragments (C-C bond breaking) have been found on ideal surfaces 
(at higher temperatures). 
7. INTRODUCTION 
During the past few years much attention has been given to the adsorption 
and reaction of small organic molecules on films and single crystal surfaces 
of transition metals, mainly to get insight in the fundamental aspects of more 
complicated catalytic processes. A simple and at the same time interesting mo-
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lecule in this respect is acetylene, while among the first row transition met­
als, nickel has been studied most with regard to the adsorption of acetylene. 
Different experimental techniques have been used to study C.H adsorbed 
on Ni: field emission microscopy (FEM) [ 1], gas phase analysis [2], ultravio­
let photoelectron spectroscopy (UPS) [ 3-7] , low energy electron diffraction 
(LEED) [5,8-10], Auger electron spectroscopy (AES) [8,9], electron energy loss 
spectroscopy (ELS) [11-16], temperature programmed desorption (TPD) [5,11,12] 
and measurements of work function changes [1,4,5,7,11,12]. From these studies 
follows that molecular adsorption takes place at low temperature (T м ΙΟΟΚ) 
on the low index planes, whereas dissociation products will form at higher 
temperatures (T > 300K to 400 K) and higher coverages on these planes; on 
stepped surfaces fragmentation starts already at low temperature. 
A first important question is: how is the molecular С H bound to the 
nickel surface, what is its geometrical and electronic structure? The answer 
to this question will probably have some bearing upon the possibilities for 
dissociation, too. The experimental data alone do not provide a complete pic­
ture and, moreover, the conclusions based on these data have been different. 
Several attempts have been made to obtain additional insight via quantumtheo-
retical studies. Demuth and Eastman [ 17] and Demuth [7,18] have performed 
Hartree-Fock (HF)-LCAO calculations on free C-Η and C-Η bound to one Be a-
tom in order to observe the effect of distortions in the molecular geometry 
on the electron binding energies¡they have used the results for the interpre-
tation of the UPS spectra measured for adsorbed C9H . Upton and Goddard [ 19] 
have optimized the geometry of C-Η in contact with one Ni atom by means of 
GVB-CI calculations (minimizing the total energy). A HF-LCAO study of С H 
interacting with a Ni atom at a fixed geometry has been performed by Itoh and 
Kunz [ 20] . Clusters of nickel atoms with adsorbed С H have been studied by 
the semi-empirical Extended Hückel (EH) [21,22] and CNDO/2 [23] methods. Ka-
sowski [ 24] has obtained energy bands for a layer of С H molecules (without 
metal) by the LCMTO method. These studies and similar ones for С H on Be 
[25], Mn [26], Fe [27,28] and Pt [29,30] are hampered by the following pro­
blems. On the one hand, the ab initio calculations consider onlv one (transi­
tion) metal atom (or none at all), while the binding of C9H to nickel surfa­
ces probably takes place with two or three neighbouring metal atoms. On the 
other hand, the semi-empirical treatments are not sufficiently accurate to 
yield, for example, reliable electron binding energies which can be compared 
with UPS spectra. 
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Therefore, we have undertaken a systematic study of C„H interacting in 
different manners with 1,2,3 or 4 Ni atoms. Although we realize that more Ni 
atoms are necessary to represent all the characteristics of a Ni surface and 
to obtain, for instance, accurate adsorption energies, level broadenings etc., 
these few nickel atoms form a first representation of different possible ad­
sorption sites. And, since we shall look mainly at the properties of the С H 
molecule itself and their changes upon adsorption, a model which includes the 
directly interacting metal atoms will already show most of the features upon 
which we concentrate in this paper. Geometry distortions of C.H have been 
taken into account and two different metal-C.H distances have been considered. 
The method that we have used is the non-empirical spin-restricted Hartree-Fock-
Slater (HFS)-LCAO method [31], which has shown to yield fairly reliable molecu­
lar properties, in particular ionization energies [32,33]. We have not only 
looked at the electronic structure of molecularly adsorbed C.H on Ni, but we 
have also suggested an explanation for the two different pathways of dissocia­
tive chemisorption, which have been found on ideal surfaces and on stepped 
surfaces, respectively [5,13,15,16]. The bonding of the dissociation products, 
the relation with С H bound to mono- and dinuclear Ni complexes (containing 
other ligands as well), and the adsorption of C.H on different transition 
metals (Fe and Cu) are subjects of subsequent papers [34]. 
2. METHOD AND CALCULATIONS 
The self-consistent HFS-LCAO method developed by Ros, Baerends and cowor­
kers, has been described in detail elsewhere [31-33]. Its most important fea­
tures are the local exchange approximation [ 35] (Χα, with α fixed at 0.7), 
the representation of the electron density by one-centre fit functions and 
the numerical integration of the matrix elements over the HFS operator. We 
have used the core pseudopotential version of the method [ 36] (without per­
turbation corrections, cf. [37]), which treats the valence electrons in the 
Coulomb and exchange field of the frozen cores, with projectors assuring core-
valence orthogonality. The atomic orbital basis consists of 3d, 4s and 4p Or­
bitals on Ni, 2s and 2p on С and Is on H, each represented by two Slater type 
orbitals (STO's, double zeta basis). Also the frozen core shells are represen­
ted by such double zeta STO's. The exponents have been taken from Clementi and 
8 2 3 
Roetti [38] (for Ni from the 3d 4s F state); the 4p functions on Ni have 
been given the same exponents as the 4s, while the exponents for the hydrogen 
Isfunctions (0.783003 and 1.383180) are optimal atomic HFS values. For the 
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density fit functions one also uses STO'e; we have included all angular func­
tions (s-,p-,d-,f- and g-type) required by the АО basis, i.e. no spherical 
averaging of the density or the potential takes place (in contrast with the 
scattered wave implementation of the HFS method [39]). A somewhat more extended 
basis set has also been tested on the free С H molecule, but this had hardly 
any effect on the electron binding energies and populations. The HFS-LCAO meth­
od has shown to yield rather good electronic properties for a number of small 
molecules and transition metal complexes, e.g. [33], in particular also ioniza­
tion energies. The core pseudopotential version has been tested on several 
atoms and diatomics [ 36] and on a fairly large transition metal cluster com­
plex, [Fe 4S 4(SH) 4]
2
~ [37] +. 
From structure determinations of transition metal complexes, it has been 
found that C.H (or substituted acetylenes) can bind in several manners to 
one, two, three or four transition metal atoms [ДО-47]. Analogous binding 
sites have been proposed for C^H» on transition metal surfaces [5,11,12,14, 
21-23,29,30,48-51] and the Ni clusters which we have considered, see fig. I, 
actually model these sites on the Ni(lll) surface (some of them occur on oth­
er planes too). The Ц binding can be understood as a double IT bond, each of 
the two perpendicular acetylene тг orbitale interacting with one metal atom. 
The μ, bond can be imagined as a superposition of a ir bond, for one of the 
acetylene IT orbitals, and a di-σ· bond, for the other π orbital. The interac­
tion between each IT orbital of acetylene and the metal can be interpreted in 
terms of the well known Dewar-Chatt-Duncanson model [53,54], which involves 
V to metal donation and metal to IT back donation of electrons. 
The nickel-carbon distance in our models was taken to be about 1.9A, 
which corresponds with the value observed in nickel-alkyne complexes [40-45]; 
in most cases we have also studied a distance of about 2.4A, which has been 
derived from the LEED analysis of the metastable C 9H species on Pt(lll) [49] 
The only problem with this version is that the energies of the virtual MO's 
are somewhat less accurate than those of the occupied ones. In large com­
plexes with sets of nearly degenerate MO's, one finds sometimes, after itev-
ationt empty orbitals lying slightly lower than the highest occupied ones, 
but this may occur also in HFS calculations without pseudopotential. Differ­
ent occupancies lead to the same situation; the differences in the total 
energy are too small (in view of the accuracy of the latter) to make a defi­
nite choice. In our application to CgWg adsorbed on tli clusters, this causes 
the problem that we can not determine with certainty which of the orbitals 
around the Fermi level should be occupied. This problem only concerns the 
nearly degenerate anti-bonding metal orbitals, however, and we have always 
checked, in cases of doubt, that the different possible occupancies do not 
lead to any significant difference in the results for Cgffg adsorption. 
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Figure 1. Model clusters for different СгІЬ adsorption sites. For Ni the bulk 
nearest neighbour distance [52] is: b = 2.492Ä. The plane of (bent) 
C2H2 is always perpendicular to the metal surface plane. The metal-
carbon distances are essentially 1.9 and 2.4A as described in the 
text. Small differences are caused by the changes in the C-C dis-
tance upon distortion of the C2H2 molecule, at constant height above 
the "surface". 
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(distance reduced by 0.1Ä for Ni). Acetylene has been distorted from a linear 
molecule (with the free molecule bond distances [52]) to a bent one with CCH 
angles of 150 and 120 , In the 120 case the C-C and C-Η bond lengths of 
ethylene [55] have been used, in the 150 case they are obtained by linear in­
terpolation. In the model for y» bonding, we have added also one or two extra 
metal atoms to the cluster, y . . and Vj/.ys , in order to observe their ef­
fects. 
The questions,which are the preferred adsorption sites for C„H0 on Ni 
surfaces and what are the geometries of the adsorbed molecules, could in prin­
ciple be answered on the basis of total (adsorption) energy calculations. The 
differences are probably very subite, however, and the computations would be­
come very time-consuming since many structural parameters may have to be re­
laxed in order to find maximum binding energy. It is worthwile to explore this 
approach in further studies, using procedures [56] which greatly improve the 
accuracy of the HFS binding energy calculations. In the present work, the cal­
culated (adsorption) binding energies adopt unrealistic values due to numerical 
problems and we have chosen a different procedure. The results of our calcu­
lations for the different adsorption sites, different С H distortions and 
different metal-carbon distances have been compared with the UPS and ELS data 
measured for С H adsorbed on Ni. Ionization energies (corresponding with 
peak positions in UPS) can be calculated within the HFS scheme by the transi­
tion state method [32,35]. Vibrational frequencies (measured by ELS) can be 
compared with calculated force constants, but the direct computation of the 
latter is hard since it implies the knowledge of the total energy surface. 
Instead, we have used the almost linear relationship which has been found 
[57] between molecular stretch frequencies and calculated Mulliken [58,59] 
atom-atom overlap populations. This relation has been calibrated for the C-C 
stretch in acetylene by means of HFS calculations on nickel complexes with 
C9H as a ligand [34, paper III] and comparison with infrared frequencies. 
The correlation between our results calculated for the different structures 
and the measured UPS and ELS spectra has been used to indicate the most pro­
bable structure of С H on Ni(lll). 
3. RESULTS 
3.1. Free aoetylene 
Acetylene in its ground state has the valence electron configuration 
2 2 2 4 
2ag2CIu3crg,7Tu· T h e 2 σκ o r b i t a l i s Primarily a C-C (2s-2s) bonding MO, the 2σ 
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Figure 2. Acetylene MO schemes from HFS ground state and transition state cal­
culations, compared with the experimental (UPS) ionization energies 
[ 18,60] . The ground state spectra have been shifted (by the amount 
indicated in eV) in order to bring the 3ag level of free C2H2 (CCH 
angle 180°) to the same position as the experimental level. 
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Table 1. Population analysis for 
CCH angle 
net atomic С 
populations H 
gross atomic С 
charges H 
atom-atom overlap C-C 
populations C-H 
180° 
3.00 
0.30 
-0.32 
0.32 
1.89 
0.75 
free C2H2 
150° 
3.18 
0.31 
-0.33 
0.33 
1.59 
0.74 
120° 
3.41 
0.32 
-0.34 
0.34 
1.21 
0.73 
an odd combination of C-H bonding orbitals; 30 is C-H bonding and C-C bonding 
(with more 2p character on C). Fig. 2 shows the valence M0 schemes from ground 
and transition state calculations on free С H (CCH angle 180 ), together with 
the experimental ionization energies measured by UPS [18,60].We observe that the 
transition state results are in fairly good absolute agreement with experiment. 
A similar agreement is found for the levels from the ground state calculation 
if we look at the relative positions (in the figure these levels are shifted, 
by -5.2 eV, to bring the 33 level at the correct position). Apparently, the 
relaxation effect on the different ionization energies is rather uniform, ex­
cept for the lower lying 20 orbital. In spite of this satisfactory agreement, 
g 
the deviations between the calculated and the experimental values are of the 
same magnitude as the ionization energy shifts observed upon adsorption. There­
fore, we shall look in the next section at the adsorption shifts in the calcu­
lated and experimental levels, rather than at the level positions. 
Fig. 2 also shows the effects of geometry distortion of the C.H molecule 
on the calculated ionization energies. These effects are almost identical in 
the ground and transition states. The π orbital in the plane of bending is 
destabilized more than the one perpendicular to it. Also the 2σ and 3σ levels 
g g
 0 
are destabilized, but the 2σ level is stabilized at the CCH angle of 150 ; 
for 120 the picture changes again. 
From the population analysis [58,59] in table 1 it follows that the C.H 
bending causes a charge shift from the C-C overlap population to the net a-
tomic С populations, while the other populations remain almost unaffected. 
This can be understood since the C9H bending is accompanied by an increase 
in the C-C bond length, which is substantially larger than the increase of 
the C-H bond length. 
Note that this orbital is indicated as ττχ since, upon adsorption, it is 
the one perpendicular to the surface. The Ά orbital perpendicular to the 
plane of the bent С^ Яд, ^ и* parallel to the surface, is indicated as ъц. 
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3.2. Adsorbed acetylene: ionization energies, relation with UPS 
The ionization energies, I , , measured for an adsorbed molecule can be 
ads 
ted to the free molecule ionization energies, 
pression (i labels the different ionized states); 
related to the free molecule ionization energies, I_ , by the following ex-
free B 
I 1, = i"
 +
 ΔΕ1. 
ads free 
Experimentally, the ionization energies I , are measured relative to the work 
function of the substrate-adsorbate system, which can be written as the clean 
metal work function, φ, plus changes, Δφ, caused by adsorption. The ionization 
energy shift ΔΕ is often thought to be composed of two components: 
ΔΕ = ΔΕ + ΔΕ . This decomposition is related to the interpretation of the 
ionization energy as a molecular orbital energy (Koopmans' theorem [61]) plus 
a relaxation energy, caused by the relaxation of the orbitals of the ion. The 
bonding (initial state) shift ΛΕ is then the change in that molecular orbital 
b 
energy upon adsorption, due to the interaction with the metal. The relaxation 
(final state) shift ΛΕ is the difference in relaxation energy between the free 
ion and the adsorbed ion, mainly caused by the screening or partial filling of 
the electron hole by the metal electrons. In the HFS method, which we have 
used, Koopmans' theorem does not hold, so, formally, we cannot make this dis­
tinction. The total shifts ΔΕ can be obtained from the molecular orbital 
levels in transition state calculations. Still, we can also use the relative 
positions of the ground state MO levels, if the transition state relaxation 
effects in the HFS calculations (which should not be confused with ΔΕ defined 
above) are the same for the different levels. In the free molecule this has 
been found, except for the lowest valence level, 2a- (see section 3.1). 
In figs. 3 to 6 we have shown the ground state and transition state MO 
levels calculated for (distorted) C„H on different adsorption sites. The in­
teractions between C„H and the metal are not so strong that we cannot dis­
tinguish the pure C-Η, MO's anymore. We have drawn only those levels which 
. t 
are primarily composed of the occupied valence MO's of C.H ; these levels 
happen to be the lowest occupied valence orbitals in all adsorption clusters. 
Since we want to look at the adsorption shifts ΔΕ , we have included the dia-
We have also used the same symbols as in the free Cgffg molecule to denote 
these MO's. 
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of fig. 3. 
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grams for free, undistorted С H and the experimental UPS data for free C-H 
[18,60] and C2H adsorbed on Ni(lll) [5-7,18]. These shifts are taken rela­
tive to the shift of the 3σ level, as in other interpretations of the UPS 
spectrum [4-7,17,18,22], but the shifts of this 3σ level (and thus of the 
whole MO schemes) are also indicated in the figures. 
First we conclude that the transition state calculations compared to the 
corresponding ground state results, show the same behaviour as for free C.H : 
all levels exhibit a practically uniform relaxation effect, except the 2a 
orbital again. So, indeed, we can use the ground state MO schemes to obtain 
the adsorption shifts in the upper valence levels. 
The next conclusion we can draw is that, contrary to the assumption by 
Demuth et al. [7,17,18], the adsorption shifts ΔΕ are very different from 
the shifts caused by the distortion of the free acetylene molecule, even for 
the σ levels. The largest (bonding) shifts are found for the ir levels and 
these shifts are in the opposite direction from the effects of the distortion 
alone. Also the splitting between the π and тг» levels is in the opposite 
sense, in most cases, and this is quite understandable if we look, at the rea­
son for the π level stabilization, the bonding interaction with the nickel 
atoms, and at the geometries of the adsorbate-metal systems. The π -ττ<, split­
ting is largest if only one тг orbital (тт.) is involved in the (σ-type) bon­
ding to the metal (as for the ττ site, but especially for di-σ bonding). When 
both the π orbitale of acetylene are involved (μ-,μ, bonding), this splitting 
is somewhat smaller. This can be understood if we transform the тт. and π» Or­
bitals, which obey the symmetry of the cluster models (fig. 1), to a new set 
of two rotated π orbitals which point directly to the metal atoms (such a 
transformation leaves the total wave function invariant if both π orbitals 
are doubly occupied). In the y. cluster, where these new IT orbitals are com­
pletely equivalent, the т.-тт» splitting is only due to the interaction be­
tween the equivalent π-to-metal bonds and to the distortion of C.H in the 
150 and 120 cases. 
The overall picture for the upper valence levels that emerges from the 
UPS spectrum of C.H- on Ni(lll), i.e. a small change in the 2a -3σ splitting 
and a relatively large bonding shift of the π levels, is found in many of 
the models calculated. Also the т.-тг« splitting is small enough in various 
cases to explain the single broadened π ionization feature observed. An in­
teresting detail, in this respect, is that, some years ago, two distinct π 
levels with a splitting of about 2 eV have been measured for C.H on polycrys-
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talline Ni [ 3]. A definite assignment of the structure and the bonding site of 
C9H on Ni(lll) cannot be made, however, because the differences between the 
results calculated for different situations are too small, with respect to the 
deviations from the experimental UPS spectrum which are still present. We 
shall come back to this point in section 4 when we have discussed the calcula­
tions related to the ELS spectrum. 
The (bonding) shift of the 2σ level, which has been measured, is only 
found in some of the ground state calculations. In the transition state re­
sults this shift is compensated by relaxation effects. The relaxation effect 
in the free C„H molecule is calculated too large, however, and its reduction 
in adsorbed C.H by the screening effects of the metal atoms (which is indeed 
found) may be somewhat too large also; this would explain that the 20 bonding 
shift is not seen in the transition state calculations. 
Although we have based our conclusions mainly on the adsorption shifts 
in the ionization energies, we have compared also their absolute values (I , ) 
for adsorbed C„H . The experimental ionization energies are measured relative 
to the work function of the metal-adsorbate system (4.3 eV for С Η on Ni(ll]) 
[4,5,7]), the calculated ones are relative to the vacuum level. In order to 
compare the results, one can either add the measured work functions to the 
experimental I , »or one can subtract the Fermi levels calculated in our 
cluster models from the theoretical I , (from transition state calculations). 
ads 
The latter procedure yields an agreement between experiment and calculations 
to within 2 eV, whereas in the first case the error can be 4 eV. This error is 
substantially larger than for the free C.H molecule, which is not surprising 
if we look at the size of the clusters used to represent the Ni(lll) surface. 
The level shifts are less sensitive to this size, however, as we have checked. 
The addition of one (v7/+i\) or two (lJ7/+7\) extra nickel atoms to the 
y. cluster practically does not change the ionization energies calculated for 
adsorbed C.H (the VU/.IN results deviate slightly more because the symmetry 
of the adsorption site is distorted in this model). A similar behaviour has 
been found for CO on Ni(100) [62]: the adsórbate levels for NiCO and for Ni CO 
(CO in top position) are quantitatively similar. Apparently these ionization 
energies are primarily affected by the interactions with the nickel atoms di-
rectly adjacent to the adsórbate molecules. 
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3.3. Adsorbed acétylène: population analysis, еЪаъгоп with_FLS 
The most interesting data from a Mulliken population analysis [58,59] of 
the adsorption clusters studied have been collected in fig. 7 and table 2. 
Some other results will be mentioned in the text. The gross charges of the 
H atoms in adsorbed С H are about the same as in the free molecule (- 0.3 
unit charges); the С atoms have acquired some extra negative charge, however, 
which ranges from -0.2 to -0.6 unit charges (increasing with distortion angle 
and in the order T,di-a<y7<p ). This negative charge on the adsorbed C.H mo­
lecule, which has been found also from an ab initio HF-LCAO study of C.H 
interacting uith one Ni atom [20] , seems in contradiction with the measured 
work function lowering [1,4,5,7,11,12]. This comparison is based, however, on 
a simple surface dipole layer model for the work function change. Maybe this 
model is not applicable in this case; it has been questioned for C.H adsorp­
tion on a Pt surface also [63]. Another explanation could be that the Mulliken 
population analysis, which makes a rather arbitrary assignment of the charge 
to the overlapping orbitale, not corresponding to any physically observable 
quantity, does not properly reflect the spatial (re)distribution 
of charge. The total dipole moments calculated for our С„H -metal clusters 
point with their positive parts away from the metal in some cases, whereas 
the total Mulliken charge on C.H, is always negative. Also these dipole moments 
cannot be trusted, however, for an explanation of the observed work function 
change, since the metal clusters are too small; this leads to artificial edge 
effects. 
The calculated extra charge on the С atoms mainly originates from the 
Ni 4s orbitals of which the gross populations decrease from about 2.0 to a-
bout 1.0 electrons in the series π to μ.. There is also a (slight) increase 
in the Ni 3d gross populations from 7.4 to 8.0 electrons, while the amount of 
Ni 4p electrons is almost constant, about 0.6 (except for the тг site where it 
is 0.2). How this extra charge on the C.H molecule is accomodated we can see 
by looking at the populations of the π orbitals and their antibonding π 
counterparts. These MO (gross) populations have been defined by a transforma­
tion of the populations from the АО basis to the MO's of (distorted) C.H , 
using the MO coefficients of the free C.H molecule. We observe from table 2 
and fig. 7 that there is some donation of electrons from the occupied IT or­
bitals of acetylene to the metal orbitals. The back donation of metal elec­
trons to the unoccupied тг orbitals of C.H is much larger, however, and this 
explains the negative charge on the carbon atoms. The donation-back donation 
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effect increases in the order τΓ<(ϋ-σ<μ <μ and also we observe that in the 
cases of u« and y bonding both the IT and the IT» orbitals become involved. 
This is in agreement with the bonding shifts and the splitting between the π 
levels of C.H as discussed in section 3.2 (in terms of rotated π orbitals 
which point to the metal atoms). These π orbital populations can be used to 
define a type of (Mulliken) C-C bond order as the number of electrons in the 
bonding IT orbitals minus the number of electrons in the antibonding IT or­
bitals, divided by two. For free C-Η this π bond order equals two, but it 
decreases to values smaller than one for \i~ and y. adsorption (see table 2). 
A parallel effect is found in the C-C atom-atom overlap population. 
When the adsorbed C.H„ molecule is distorted we observe the same trend as 
in the free molecule: a growth of the С net atomic populations at the expense 
of the C-C overlap.population; the absolute value of the latter is much smal­
ler, however, and the С net populations are larger, due to the interaction 
with the metal atoms (donation-back donation) which we have just discussed. 
The increase of IT back donation with increasing distortion angle can (at least 
in part) be understood from the stabilizing influence of bending on the re-
ceiving TT orbitals; in free C.H„ the one-electron energies of π , and π » 6 g 2 2 & g i g * 
change from +1.39 eV at the CCH angle of 180 , via -1.08 eV(ir* ) and +0.62 eV 
(IT*,,) at 150°, to -3.25 е (тт*,) and -0.04 е (тг*») at 120°. From these values g// g l
 +
 g// 
the generally better acceptor ability of тг compared to IT * can be explained 
too (in combination with geometry arguments). The fact that distortion does 
not have such a pronounced effect on the IT levels, explains the small varia­
tion of TT donation as a function of distortion angle; probably geometry argu­
ments are solely important to explain that ir donates better than π ». Nat­
urally, the donation-back donation interactions increase with decreasing Ni-C 
distance (from 2.4 to 1.9A). The C-Η overlap populations decrease only slight­
ly, except for the Vj/.is and U-w.,,·, adsorption models. 
In the Р9/+іч and v„, „^  cases they decrease considerably, e.g. to about 
-2.49 for y.- .4 for the linear adsorbed С Η , compared with the free molecule 
value of 0.75. This must be due to an extremely strong interaction with the 
extra nickel atoms (in the U^/.is cluster it happens only at the side of С Η 
near the added Ni atom). We can expect this effect if we look at the distances 
between the Η atoms and the extra nickel atoms: 1,39A, compared with an esti­
mated sum of Van der Waals radii larger than 2.4A. When the C.H molecule is 
distorted to a CCH angle of 150 (Ni-H distance 1.93A), this interaction dimin-
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Table 2. Selected population analysis data for· CJL· on Ni clusters 
site 
π 
di-σ 
μ2 
(u 2 ( + 2 )) 
μ3 
Ni-C(A) 
I CCH 
• angle 
180° 
150° 
120° 
180° 
150° 
120° 
180° 
150° 
(150°) 
120° 
180° 
.50° 
120° 
C-C 
overlap 
population 
1.9 2.4 
gross π-ΜΟ population 
ul 
1.9 2.4 
V/ 
1.9 2.4 1.9 2.4 
& 
1.9 2.4 
π 
donation 
1.9 2.4 
π* back 
donation 
1.9 2.4 
π 
bond order 
1.9 2.4 
1.03 1.39 1.77 1.88 1.92 1.97 0.57 0.35 0.11 0.02 0.31 0.15 0.68 0.37 1.51 1.74 
0.69 0.92 1.78 1.87 1.91 J.97 0.83 0.59 0.09 0.01 0.31 0.16 0.92 0.60 1.39 1.62 
0.40 0.55 2.04 2.00 1.89 1.96 1.00 0.82 0.08 0.01 0.07 0.04 1.08 0.83 1.43 1.57 
0.69 1.28 1.73 1.88 1.91 1.97 0.59 0.29 0.23 0.04 0.36 0.15 0.82 0.33 1.41 1.76 
0.61 0.88 1.66 1.83 1.88 1.95 0.84 0.65 0.18 0.03 0.46 0.22 1.02 0.68 1.26 1.55 
0.36 0.52 1.79 1.88 1.84 1.93 1.10 0.93 0.17 0.03 0.37 0.19 1.27 0.96 1.18 1.43 
0.16 1.18 1.75 1.88 1.70 1.86 0.48 0.22 0.57 0.16 0.55 0.26 1.05 0.38 1.20 1.68 
-0.10 0.66 1.68 1.80 1.66 1.81 0.84 0.51 0.53 0.15 0.66 0.39 1.37 0.66 0.99 1.48 
(0.02) (1.67) (1.59) (1.07) (0.69) (0.74) (1.76) (0.75) 
-0.19 0.18 1.73 1.77 1.62 1.77 1.07 0.81 0.50 0.11 0.65 0.46 1.57 0.92 0.89 1.31 
-0.75 0.93 1.74 1.87 1.71 1.92 0.62 0.32 0.59 0.12 0.55 0.21 1.21 0.44 1.12 1.68 
-0.85 0.68 1.71 1.78 1.66 1.92 1.02 0.68 0.58 0.11 0.63 0.30 1.60 0.79 0.89 1.46 
-0.92 0.20 1.68 1.71 1.58 1.89 1.20 0.99 0.54 0.09 0.74 0.40 1.74 1.08 0.76 1.26 
ishes and the C-Η overlap population is restored to the more realistic, but 
still low value of 0.11 for У 2/ + 2ч and 0.01 for У 2/ + 1ч. Upon further distortion 
to 120 (Ni-H distance 2.41Â) we find a C-Η overlap population of 0.A2 for 
P2/+|4· We shall come back to these results when we discuss possible C-Η dis­
sociation mechanisms (section 4). 
Now we relate the population data to the adsorption shifts in the С H 
vibration frequencies measured by ELS [ 11,12,141. From the ELS spectra for 
C.H on N1(111) it has been found that the C-C stretch frequency, ν„_„, is 
strongly lowered to 1218 cm [ 11,12] or 1215 cm [ 14] (free molecule value 
1974 cm [64]). By comparing these data to the C-C stretch frequencies for 
ethylene and ethane it has been concluded that the total (σ+π) C-C bond order 
should be about 1.15 and that the hybridization of the carbon atoms should be 
3 . . . 
close to sp . The change in V is in agreement with our calculations (C-C 
overlap populations decrease considerably). We have also shown, however, that 
it is dangerous to draw conclusions about the properties of adsorbed C.H mo­
lecules by comparing the measured data with free molecule values, since the 
interaction with the metal changes the properties in a way which cannot be 
imitated by considering free molecules. Still, it would be interesting to make 
a more quantitative comparison between the considerable reduction in the meas­
ured ^
r
-
r
 and our calculated results for the different adsorption models. We 
have done this by performing HFS-LCAO calculations on some mono- and dinuclear 
Ni complexes with С H 9 as a ligand, π or μ. bonded, in combination with other 
ligands (isocyanide, carbonyl). For these complexes the shifts in ^
r = r
 have 
been measured by infrared spectroscopy. Our calculations show [34, paper III] 
that there exists an approximate linear relation between V
r=r
 and the total 
C-C overlap population. (A similar relation has been found for the C-0 stretch 
in various carbonyl complexes [57], cf. also [65].) From this relation, cali­
brated in paper III, and the ELS value V - 1215 cm , we estimate the C-C 
overlap population for С H adsorbed on N1(111) to be around -0.55±0.25 . Re­
sults are calculated close to this value for μ adsorption with a Ni-C distance 
+ 
Negative values for the overlap population seem strange if we think of this 
overlap population as a measure for the (absolute) bond strength. The Mulli-
ken overlap population is not a physically observable quantity, however, and 
it has often found I 57] to be negative between atoms whioh are still ohem-
iaally bonding. Its value depends on the ahoioe of the АО basis set also. 
One may only relate changes in the overlap population, calculated with­
in the same basis, with changes in the bond strength preferably after cali­
bration, as we have done here. 
6Д 
of about 1.9Â, .From the calculations it also follows that the lowering of the 
C-C overlap population depends much more strongly on the interaction with the 
metal atoms than on the geometrical distortion of C.H. itself. 
4. STRUCTURE OF ADSORBED C^H^: BOÏÏDIÎIG, SITE PREFERENCE, DISSOCIATION MECHA-
NISMS 
We have found in the preceding sections that the interaction between a 
C.H molecule and a nickel surface, represented by a small collection of nickel 
atoms, takes place via the Dewar-Chatt-Duncanson [53,54] donation-back donation 
mechanism. Both,from the MO level shifts and from a population analysis we can 
conclude that mainly the acetylene π Orbitals take part in this mechanism; 
the populations of the occupied 2σ , 2σ and 3σ orbitals hardly chanRe and 
g u g о 
also the relative σ level positions remain much more constant than the posi­
tions of the π levels. In the ground state HFS calculations we find, in some 
cases, a (small) bonding shift of the 2σ level, in agreement with experiment, 
but in the transition state results this shift is compensated by a (too large?) 
relaxation effect. The strength of the metal-acetylene interaction increases 
when more directly adjacent metal atoms take part in the bonding: ir<di-a<p_<y_. 
Especially in the latter two cases both the acetylene π orbitals cooperate in 
the bonding. We do not know, however, whether the adsorption energy also in­
creases in this order, since we have not calculated accurate total energies. 
Although the calculated adsorption shifts in the ionization energies agree 
fairly well with the shifts measured by UPS, the comparison of the UPS spec­
trum with the calculated ionization spectra is not sufficient to discriminate 
between all possible structures and binding sites for C.H on Ni(lll). The cal­
culated level schemes do not depend very sensitively on the bonding situation 
of C.H to the nickel atoms. (A similar conclusion has been made for CO on 
Ni(IflO) [62], where one could not distinguish between a top NiCO or Ni,.00 mo­
lecule and a fourfold hollow Ni CO binding site). Only certain situations 
(e.g. di-σ bonding) can be excluded, for example,because they yield a large 
π -π» splitting, which has not been found experimentally. 
From the comparison of the shifts in the calculated C-C overlap popula­
tions, q
c = c
i with the lowering of the C-C stretch frequency ν , found by 
ELS measurements, we can conclude, however, that C.H. is bonded most proba­
bly in a threefold site (μ. bonding) on the Ni(lll) surface, with a Ni-C dis­
tance of about I.9A. This comparison can be made semi-quantitatively since 
we have found (and calibrated) an approximately linear relation between ν 
and <l
c
-
c
 in some Ni complexes with acetylene ligands. We cannot be sure about 
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the geometric distortion of the C„H. molecule, but since the 2a -За splitting 
2 2 u g 
does not change very much and the ττ.-π» splitting is rather small, we think 
that this distortion will be not much larger than 30 (CCH angle 150 ). Values 
in this range have been found also in some nickel complexes [ 40-45] (CCH angles 
from 149 to 126 ). A further indication comes from considering the experimen­
tal LEED structure [5,9,10], p(2x2), the phase to which also the UPS and ELS 
results correspond. The occurrence of y, bonding implies internuclear distances 
between hydrogen atoms of adjacent C.H molecules which are 1 . 7A, 1.9A and 2.5A 
for CCH angles of 180 , 150 and 120 respectively. Looking at the Van der 
Waals radius of Η (1. 2A [66]) we can practically rule out the undistorted lin­
ear С Η structure (Demuth [ 5] has argued on this basis, that y, sites are ex­
cluded, since he assumed, at that time, that adsorbed С Η is almost linear). 
Combining the different pieces of information we estimate a CCH angle of some­
what less than 150 . Other studies [11,12,14,18], which do not explicitly in­
clude the interaction with transition metal atoms, need still larger distor­
tions to explain the experimental shifts. 
Although the different properties calculated for ν site adsorption fit 
the various experimental data rather nicely, we can, of course, not exclude 
that another structure holds, which we have not calculated. So, for instance, 
our calculations indicate that probably also y. adsorption is rather stable. 
In this case, slightly extrapolating our results, the C.H molecule on Ni(lll) 
would have to be distorted somewhat stronger in order to find a C-C overlap 
population agreeing with the ELS data. Again, the C-Η groups are probably bent 
upwards by at least 30 in order to avoid too strong interaction between the 
Η atoms and some of the Ni atoras, which would reduce the C-Η overlap popula­
tion too much (see section 3.3). Also it is possible that the C-C axis is not 
exactly parallel to the surface,but somewhat tilted [ 14] or that the C.H 
plane is not perpendicular to the surface [12]. Anyway, we can be rather sure 
that p_ type bonding will occur on other surfaces which have no threefold sites 
such as Ni(lll). UPS data are available for molecular С H adsorbed on Ni(100) 
and (110) surfaces [18], but the spectra are rather similar to the (111) re­
sults. This shows again the insensitivity of UPS spectra with regard to the 
exact binding site and structure. Because ELS data are lacking yet, we cannot 
make an analysis as described above. 
Next, we discuss some results of our calculations in relation to the dis­
sociation behaviour of C-H . At somewhat higher temperatures and coverages 
(T > 300 to 400K) it has been concluded from TPD experiments, LEED and UPS 
data [5] and from ELS measurements [13,16], that on Ni(lll) С H dissociates 
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into (adsorbed) CH species. In the molecularly adsorbed C-H» at low tempera­
ture one finds considerable lowering of the C-C stretch frequency already, 
but not the softening and broadening of the C-Η stretch that is present 
in some other cases of adsorbed hydrocarbons which dehydrogenate at higher 
temperatures [67]. On a stepped Ni[ 5(1 1 1 )x(TlO)] surface, ELS shows that 
dehydrogenation takes place, however, even at temperatures as low as 150K, 
leaving adsorbed С species [15,16]. This preference for C-C bond breaking in 
one case, and C-Η scission in the other, is very interesting since it is a 
simple example of a surface specific dissociation process and it takes place 
at well defined surfaces at low pressure and temperature. 
The picture of C-C bond breaking on the Ni(l]l) surface is consistent 
with our calculations for the y, adsorption site: the C-C overlap population 
is strongly reduced, while the C-Η value is only slightly smaller than in free 
С H . At other surfaces the situation will probably be different and u0 type 
bonding could occur. In that case one might have Ni atoms close to the hydro­
gen atoms just as in our y,, ... and y . .> models for the (111) plane. Espec­
ially, if the molecules are adsorbed near steps we expect the presence of such 
extra Ni atoms. Our calculations show that the strong interactions between 
these additional metal atoms and the H atoms (or the C-Η groups) can strongly 
reduce the C-Η overlap populations. The C-Η groups could bend away, leading to 
a restoration of the C-Η bond, a further reduction of the C-C bond strength and 
eventually C-C scission again, but it is also possible that the C-Η bonds break 
first. The latter process would lead, in first instance, to C-C-H and C-C frag­
ments. The C-C fragments will probably not be very stable on flat surfaces, 
however, since one expects both С atoms to bind to several nickel atoms, lea­
ding to a C-C axis nearly parallel to the surface, but the bond angles are 
rather unfavourable then (the bonds on the С atoms will point to the other С 
atom and to the surface, i.e. more or less to one side). At steps, we have met­
al atoms above the surface and the C-C fragments can easily accomodate them­
selves in positions with the carbon atoms having more favourable bond angles. 
Thus, we can tentatively explain the formation of C-C fragments from С H on 
stepped Ni surfaces as being due to the presence of nickel atoms nearby, which 
first reduce the C-Η bond strength and, secondly, provide favourable bonding 
situations for the resulting C-C fragments. The first function could be ful­
filled by atoms in the flat surface also, as our calculations have shown. 
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CHAPTER V 
Hartree-Fock-Slater-LCAO studies of the 
acetylene-transition metal interaction. 
II. Chemisorption on Fe and Cu; cluster models. 
Petro Geurts and Ad van der Avoird 
Institute of Theoretical Chemistry 
University of Nijmegen 
Toernooiveld, Nijmegen, The Netherlands 
ABSTRACT 
Self-consistent Hartree-Fock-Slater-LCAO studies have been per­
formed for (geometrically distorted) C2H2 molecules interacting with 
Fe and Cu clusters of one to three atoms, which model the IT, di-σ, 
\i2 and из adsorption sites on Fe(llO), (100) and Cu(lll), (100) and 
(110) surfaces. The results have been compared with previous data 
for Ni surfaces (paper I). Calculated ionization energies are in 
fair agreement with the measured ones (from UPS): a bonding shift 
of the acetylene тг
и
 levels, relative to the 3σ
Ε
 level, is found in 
all cases, but also a larger splitting of these ITU levels occurring 
on Cu, compared with Fe and Ni. This difference is due to a different 
C2H2-metal interaction: on Fe and Ni we find π to metal donation and 
(more substantial) metal to IT back donation, on Cu the first effect 
is dominated by a non-bonded interaction between the occupied acety­
lene тіц (and 3ag) levels and the filled metal levels which are pre­
sent in the same energy range (only in Cu, due to the lower lying 
3d and 4s bands). This relatively strong (net repulsive) interaction 
explains the larger TTU level splitting and, also, the observation 
that C2H2 binds weaker to Cu (it desorbs, at higher temperature, and 
does not dissociate) than to Fe and Ni. 
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ι. itmoDUCTioii 
Although most transition metals can be used as catalysts in some chemical 
reactions, one finds large differences in activity going along the transition 
series. These differences appear already in simple processes such as the ad­
sorption of Η , Ν , NO or CO being molecular on some metals, dissociative on 
others [1-12]. Also the chemisorption of acetylene, which is interesting for 
the study of catalytic reactions involving hydrocarbons, shows characteristic 
differences on Ni, Fe and Cu surfaces. These have been observed under well-
defined conditions: single crystal surfaces, rather low temperatures and low 
coverages (less than a monolayer). 
On the Ni(lll) surface С H is adsorbed molecularly at Τ = 100K [13-18]. 
At higher temperatures (300 to 400 K) the molecules dissociate into CH frag­
ments [14,19,20]. Also on the Ni(100) and (110) planes molecular С Η adsorp­
tion has been observed at low temperature [ 16,21] . For Fe, which has a more 
open bcc lattice (whereas Ni and Cu have the closest packed fee structure), 
the activity of the low index planes seems to depend on the packing density. 
On the densest Fe surface, (110), molecular С H adsorption occurs without 
fragmentation, at temperatures up to 300 K, according to UPS (ultraviolet 
photoelectron spectroscopy) [7], LEED (low energy electron diffraction) [ll] 
and thermal desorption [ 11] studies. On the most open low index plane, (111), 
adsorption is mainly [ll] or completely [22] dissociative (at 300 K) with both 
C-C and C-Η bonds breaking. The medium density (100) face adsorbs С H at 98 К, 
first molecularly, and then gradually converts it into fragments [ 23] (this 
process is enhanced by raising the temperature to 123 K). If this (100) sur­
face is partially deactivated by preadsorption of carbon or oxygen, adsorbed 
C-Η remains molecular. Also on polycrystalline Fe films molecular C.H ad­
sorption has been observed at low temperature (110 K) [24]. On Cu surfaces 
the situation is rather different. Both, on Cu(l00) faces [ 15] and on poly­
crystalline Cu films [ 24] , С H is molecularly adsorbed from 80 to 300 K. At 
higher temperatures C.H desorbs reversibly without any decomposition taking 
place. So, on the whole, we can conclude that molecular C.H adsorption is 
probably weaker on Cu than on Fe and Ni. Whereas the latter two metals can 
split С H into (adsorbed) fragments, Cu cannot. The activity of the Fe and 
Ni surfaces seems to be highest for the most open (Fe) surfaces. Also 
stepped Ni surfaces can dissociate C.H (into С fragments) at low temperature 
(150 K) [ 20,25] . 
These observations, and the available structural (LEED [11,14,26-28]) and 
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spectroscopic data (UPS spectra for С H on Fe, Ni and Cu [7,13-16,21-24,29!, 
ELS spectra for the Ni(lll) surface [17-20,25,30]) form an interesting basis 
for theoretical studies. We have investigated already (see paper I in this 
series [31]) the molecularly adsorbed state of C„H on Ni surfaces (mainly the 
(111) surface, since most experimental information is available there). We 
have done this by means of self-consistent Hartree-Fock-Slater-LCAO calcula­
tions of С H interacting with small clusters of Ni atoms which represent the 
different adsorption sites on the surface. By extending these calculations to 
Fe and Cu clusters we want to throw some light on the observed activity dif­
ferences and to explain the differences in the UPS spectra as well. 
Other studies which are related to these problems are semi-empirical 
(Extended HÜckel) calculations for С H on Fe clusters [32,33] and ab initio 
Hartree-Fock-LCAO calculations for (geometrically distorted) C-Η (free or 
bonded to a Be atom) [ 15,16,34] and С H interacting with one Fe or Cu atom 
[ 35]. We think that additional insight can still be gained from further sys­
tematic theoretical work, however (as we have explained in paper I). 
2. ЖТНОР АІЮ CALCULATIONS 
The non-empirical (spin-restricted) Hartree-Fock-Slater (HFS)-LCAO method 
used has been described in detail elsewhere [36-38] and, briefly, in paper I. 
The atomic orbital basis set (double zeta Slater type orbitals [39]) and the 
density fit functions have been chosen as in I: 3d, 4s and 4p orbitals on Fe 
(from the 3d 4s D state) and Cu (from the 3d 4s S state), 2s and 2p on С 
and Is on H. The core electrons have been replaced by a non-empirical pseudo-
potential [ 40] . 
The structures of the three low index surfaces of bcc Fe and fee Cu (and 
Ni) are depicted in fig. 1. Just as for C.H on Ni we have studied π bonding 
(C-Η on top of one metal atom), di-σ bonding (C9H bridging over 2 metal 
atoms with the C-C axis parallel to the metal-metal axis), μ bonding (a doub­
le 7 bond, with two metal atoms) and μ, bonding (a π bond with one metal atom 
and a di-σ bond with two others),see also fig. 1. So, our metal clusters range 
from one to three atoms. The cluster models for С Η adsorption on Cu are the 
same as for Ni (see paper I, fig. l),but the metal-metal nearest neighbour dis­
tance b = 2.556A[4l] is somewhat larger (b . = 2.492Â[4l]) and, moreover, 
we have also considered a y. site, y,(a).which occurs on the Cu(100) surface 
(for which surface the UPS spectrum has been measured). The distance between 
two of the metal atoms is equal to a = b/2 in this case (see fig. 1). For Fe, 
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which has a different lattice structure (bcc) with a slightly smaller neigh­
bour distance b F e = 2.482A [ 41],the y site occurring on the densest plane (110) 
is somewhat different, too (see fig. 1). The di-σ and μ sites have been stud­
ied for two metal-metal distances, b and a = 2b//3 (clusters denoted by di-a(fo), 
j-(b) and di-a(a), u 2(a), respectively). Clusters with larger metal-metal dis­
tances (e.g. а/2) have not been studied since the more open Fe surface (111) 
does not seem to adsorb C„H molecularly. 
In all models the C-C axis is kept parallel to the "surface" with a car­
bon to metal (internuclear) distance of 1.9Л. The adsorbed acetylene molecule 
is distorted from the linear structure by bending the CH bonds over 30 (in 
the vertical plane) and, at the same time, using C-C and C-Η bond lengths 
which are intermediate between the values of free acetylene [ 41] and those of 
ethylene [42]. This structure with a CCH angle close to 150 and a metal-car­
bon distance of 1.9A has been found as the most probable one in our studies 
(paper I) for C-Η adsorption on Ni(lll); it is in agreement with the X-ray 
structures of alkyne-transition metal complexes [43-57]. For the π site on 
Fe surfaces we have considered the linear and the 60 bent C„H structures, 
too (A,
r
,, = 180 and 120 , respectively). The structural parameters for the 
adsorption clusters are the same as in our study of С H on Ni (except of 
course the metal-metal distances), see paper I, fig. 1. 
The analysis of the results proceeds along the same lines as in paper I. 
The measured adsorption shifts in the UPS spectrum of C.H are compared with 
the shifts in the ionization energies calculated for the cluster models. The 
latter values are calculated within the HFS formalism in most cases by the 
transition state method [37,58]. Also the calculated (relative) level posi­
tions from ground state 11FS calculations can be used, however, since the re­
laxation effects on the electron binding energies are practically uniform for 
the upper valence levels of С H [ 31] . The bonding of С H to Fe and Cu clus­
ters is discussed, both by looking at the level (bonding/anti-bonding) shifts 
and at the character of the molecular orbitals involved. This character is 
expressed by a Mulliken population analysis [59,60] in terms of the atomic or­
bitals, but also in terms of the MO's of acetylene (after a linear transforma-
f/e use the free acetylene Ю nomenclature (Og,a
u
,-n
u
,-Kg) also for the MO's in 
the cluster models; actually, the symmetry is lowered, of course. By πχ and 
тг£ we denote π orbitals perpendicular and parallel to the "surface", respec­
tively. 
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tion). By the latter results we can quantify the Dewar-Chatt-Duncanson dona-
tion-back donation effects [61,62]. The data are compared with the Ni results 
(paper I), but, unfortunately, no ELS spectra are available for C.H on Fe and 
Cu, 
3. RESULTS 
3.1. Adsorption of "rj^ç, on Fe 
The UPS spectrum for C.H adsorbed on Fe surfaces is similar to the spec-
trum for Ni surfaces: the IT levels have a bondine shift relative to the 3σ 
u g 
level, the 2a -3σ splitting remains almost constant, see figs. 2, 3. This π 
bonding shift is largest for Fe films [24], it is still considerable for the 
(110) surface [7] but it becomes very small for (100) [23]. On the latter sur­
face, however, the UPS spectrum must be measured immediately after adsorption 
or on a partially deactivated surface (precovered with carbon or oxygen), 
since otherwise С Η becomes dissociated. Only a single ir peak is observed 
in the spectra, indicating that the splitting between the two π levels should 
not be too large (smaller than 1 eV probably). 
Figs. 2 and 3 also display the calculated adsorption shifts in the elec­
tron binding energies for C„H on Fe clusters. The levels shown are the only 
ones which are predominantly composed of the occupied С Η valence levels; 
they are the lowest valence levels in the С Η -Fe clusters (the same as for 
Ni, cf. paper I). Only the results for the di-a(b) and U9(i>) clusters (see 
section 2) have been indicated, since those for di-a(a) and μ9(α) do not dif­
fer significantly. (Note that the Fe-C distances are always 1.9A, so that 
for the (a) clusters, with the larger Fe-Fe distance, the C„H molecule is 
somewhat closer to the "surface"). 
The calculated shifts for the y» and μ„ adsorption clusters are in agree­
ment with the observed UPS spectra. For di-σ bonding the π.-π» splitting be­
comes too large; this is true also for π bonding, but only in the transition 
state results. Except for this latter case which is exceptional (we shall dis­
cuss it below), the transition state results lead to practically the same 
shifts of the upper С Η valence levels as the ground state results, indicating 
a uniform relaxation effect for these levels. Only the lowest C.H valence 
level (2σ ) shows a larger relaxation shift (cf. also paper I), but the posi­
tion of this level has not been measured on Fe surfaces (neither on Cu). The 
very small TT bonding shift measured for the (100) surface is not found in any 
of the cluster models. The molecularly adsorbed C„H , which is not stable on 
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this surface and possibly bound weaker [23,33], might occupy a position (far­
ther away from the surface?) which is not represented by our models. 
Let us now look at the electronic charge distribution in the clusters. 
The Mulliken gross populations of the Fe 3d orbitals are 4.2(π), 5.2(di-a), 
5.4(p2) and 5.7(μ.), the 4s populations are 2.3 (π site, ^  = 150 ), 2.1(di-a), 
1.5(μ9) and 1.6(μ ) and the 4p populations range from 0.3 to 0.7 electrons. 
The populations on the adsorbed C-Η molecule are shown in fig. 4, see also 
table 1; the 2a , 2σ and 3σ populations remain practically equal to two. 
Generally the results are very similar to the Ni results (paper I), There is 
some donation of acetylene π electrons to the metal and a more substantial 
u
 * 
back donation of metal electrons to the antibondxng IT orbitals. The combina­
tion of these two effects leads to a considerable decrease in the C-C overlap 
population, a growth of the С net atomic population and an increased negative 
charge on С The magnitude of these effects increases in the order TT<di-a<y <u 
just as for Ni; in the y. and μ cases both the π and the ть, orbitals of 
C„H become involved (see paper I) and this should lead to a considerable de­
crease in the C-C bond strength. (For Ni [31] this has been compared with the 
shift in the C-C stretch frequency as measured by ELS [ 17,18,30]). We have 
also found some differences with the Ni results, however. The first one is 
that the lowering in the C-C overlap population (and thus, probably, in the 
C-C stretch frequency [31,64,65], which has not been measured for Fe, however) 
for the μ, site on the Fe(110) surface is slightly less than for the μ. site 
on Ni(lll). (Also the π and 2a bonding shifts are somewhat smaller.) This 
u g 
is understandable when one realizes that for the μ site on Fe(110) two Fe 
atoms have a somewhat larger distance (a = 2b//3, see fig. 1). Consequently, 
the difference in interaction strength between the μ and μ sites (although 
we do not know the interaction energies) seems somewhat smaller on Fe(110) 
than on Ni(l11). 
The second difference concerns the ir site which yields a somewhat pecul­
iar behaviour for Fe. The Fe 3d population is strikingly low (compared with 
the other sites) and the population of the acetylene IT orbital is larger than 
two, see table 1. This would point to a negative r donation effect. Although 
such an effect (which we shall encounter for Cu also) has no direct physical 
interpretation (it is due to the definition of the Mulliken populations), it 
points to a specific type of interactions occurring. In this case, it is caused 
by an occupied Fe orbital which lies only slightly above the occupied acety­
lene π orbital; these orbitals,which have the same symmetry, strongly inter-
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and 
act. Since both orbitals are doubly occupied the net interaction will be repul­
sive, lowering the stability of the C.H.-Fe complex. In the transition 
state for π . ionization we extract half an electron from this ir , orbital, 
ul ul ' 
which leads to extra stabilization. This explains the exceptionally large re­
laxation effect found for the π level (see above). Since all these effects 
occur only for the τ site iron cluster, which consists of a single Fe atom 
(with level positions which are unrealistic for the metal), we shall not at­
tempt to attribute any physical reality to them in this case. Moreover, it is 
not very probable in view of our findings, that the IT site is preferred by 
C.H adsorbing on Fe surfaces. 
3.2. Adso^tbon_o£_C-H on_Cu 
In some aspects the UPS spectrum for C„H on Cu surfaces [15,24], see fig. 
5, resembles the spectra for Ni and Fe surfaces: one has observed a bonding 
shift of the acetylene π levels relative to the 3σ level and practically no 
u g 
change in the 2σ -3σ splitting. For Cu, both on the (100) surface [15] and on 
u g 
polycrystalline films [ 24] one has found a distinct splitting of the acetylene 
π levels, however, which does not occur for Ni and Fe. We compare these re­
sults in fig. 5 with the ionization energy shifts calculated for C ?H interac­
ting with Cu clusters. 
The calculated results are rather different from the Ni and Fe results. 
For Ni and Fe we have found a set of orbitals in the С H -metal clusters (the 
lowest valence orbitals) which are in one to one relation with the occupied 
acetylene valence orbitals; each of these cluster MO's contains one C.H val­
ence MO with large weight. For Cu we notice (in fig. 5) that almost pure Cu 
MO's are lying lower than the highest valence levels of C-H , but also that 
some of the occupied C.H -Cu cluster MO's consist of both С H and Cu orbitals 
in different admixtures. Moreover, the acetylene orbitals тг , тг » and (some­
what less) 3σ are mixed among themselves. This strong interaction with the 
(occupied) low lying Cu orbitals leads to a splitting (and, on the real sur­
face, probably broadening) of the acetylene π levels on the larger (tri-atom-
ic) μ clusters, in addition to the ττ -π* splitting observed on Ni and Fe. 
This can explain the finding of two (π) peaks in the UPS spectrum of С H on 
Cu, whereas there is only one on Ni and Fe. The bonding shift of these (mainly) 
тг levels relative to the 3σ level and the small change of the 2σ -3σ split-
u g u ë _ 
ting also emerges from the calculations. Finally, we note that the bonding shift 
of the acetylene IT levels (and of the 2a level, which has not been measured 
on Cu, however) is smaller for the U,(a) site occurring on the (100) face than 
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MO schemes for C^n? on the Cu π site, the Cu2 U2 s i t e ancl the 
Сиз Уз(а) and Ііз№У sites from HFS ground state and transition state 
calculations, compared with the free C2H2 level schemes [31]. The 
same comparison is indicated for the experimental (UPS) ionization 
energies of C2H2 molecularly adsorbed on a Cu film [24] and on Cu(lOO) 
[ 15] (coinciding in the figure; both are measured relative to the 
work function) and the ionization energies of free C2H2 [16,63]. 
Table 1. Selected population data for С F on Fe, H and Си clusters 
site 
π 
di-σ 
M2 
УЗ 
¿сен 
(degr.) 
180 
150 
120 
150 
150 
150 
total π (τ ,+ττ ,.) 
и ui W/ 
population 
Fe 
3.95 
4.16 
4.79 
3.63a) 
3.30d) 
3.38 
Ni 
3.69 
3.69 
3.93 
3.54 
3.34 
3.37 
Cu 
3.90 
3.24 
5.15^ 
5.63jy 
total Ά (π ,+π ..) 
g gl g// 
population 
Fe 
0.75 
1.02 
1.21 
1.19^ 
1.56^ 
1.76 
Ni 
0.68 
0.92 
1.08 
1.02 
1.37 
1.60 
Cu 
0.88 
1.39 
1.74e; 
1.69^ 
3σ 
, „? b) population 
Cu 
2.56 
2.59 
2.01e; 
2.03^ 
a) from paper I [31] 
b) for adsorption on Fe and Ni, the population of the 3CTg orbital is about 
two (see text and paper I [31]); on Cu the situation is different, see text 
c) value for di-ö(i>) 
d) value for У2(о) 
e) value for -з(Ь) 
f) value for уз(а) 
Figure S 
contirued. All spectra have been shifted by the amount indicated (in eV) next 
to the SOg levels in order to bring these 30g levels into the same 
position. Dotted bars (with the symbol Cu) represent almost pure 
Cu levels; dashed bars labelled by J- stand for about equal mix­
tures of TUJ_ and Cu Orbitals; levels indicated by 4· have about 
equal π ^ and π ^ character. Furthermore on the ]ij sites, all Тц 
orbitals have small admixtures of Cu character. 
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for the p.(b) site on (111). 
Let us now look at the population analysis again. The Cu 3d populations 
are 7.4, 8.5 and 8.1 for the π, μ and y, sites, respectively, the 4s popula­
tions are 1.9, 1.4 and 1.5 in the same order, and the 4p populations lie be­
tween 0.3 and 0.5 electrons. Most of the acetylene data are shown in fig. 6, 
see also table 1. The essential differences with Ni and Fe are the following. 
There is an additional shift of electrons from the metal to the carbon atoms, 
especially for the y, sites,(As pointed out in paper I, this shift in the 
Mulliken populations does not necessarily correspond with an increase in the 
work function of the system). These electrons cause the occupied acetylene Or­
bitals to have gross populations considerably larger than 2, suggesting a nega­
tive electron donation effect (see table 1). As discussed in section 3.1, this 
means in fact that there is a (strong) interaction between the occupied low 
lying metal orbitals and the occupied acetylene orbitals, an interaction which 
leads to the level splitting and broadening effects which we have just dis­
cussed. For the y_ sites mainly the acetylene IT orbitals are involved, for 
the π and y. sites (less strongly) the 3a orbitals (see table 1); this corre­
sponds with the presence of copper cluster orbitals with the correct symmetry, 
lying close in energy to the C.H orbitals concerned. This interaction between 
occupied orbitals, which dominates the electron donation effect, should have 
a net anti-bonding (repulsive) character; it will reduce the С Η -metal bon­
ding caused by the π back donation effect (the latter effect is still present 
on Cu). This may well explain the observation that C„H desorbs more readily 
from Cu than from Ni and Fe and does not dissociate [15,24]. 
Among the y. sites, we notice that the charge shifts and the reduction 
of C-C overlap population is largest for the y,(b) sites, occurring on the 
(111) surface; this agrees with the relative IT and 2a level bonding shifts. 
" g 
Apparently the и.(д) site, where two of the metal atoms have a considerably 
larger distance (a = b/2) is less effective in interacting with С H even 
though the Cu-C distances are the same (1.9A). A similar difference, albeit 
smaller, has been found for the y site on the Fe(llO) surface as compared 
with the y site on Ni(lll) (see section 3.1). 
4. CONCLUSIONS 
Summarizing the results of the previous sections, we can draw the follow­
ing conclusions. Acetylene is bound to Fe surfaces via the Dewar-Chatt-Duncan-
son IT to metal donation and metal to π back donation mechanism [61,62] ; the 
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) , compared with free C2H2 r e s u l t s [3 l ] (—«•«· and 
amount of back donation is larger. Both effects weaken the acetylene C-C bond. 
No significant differences have been found between the more dense Fe surfaces 
and the Ni surfaces studied earlier; Fe as a bcc metal also has more open low 
index surfaces, however, which we have not investigated. The bonding on Cu 
surfaces is different. Here, the donation effect is dominated by an interac­
tion between the occupied acetylene valence orbitals (mainly тг and 3σ ) and 
the low lying occupied copper levels; the fact that occupied Cu orbitals (with 
the correct symmetry to interact with the C-H orbitals) are present in this 
energy range must be caused by the (filled) 3d band of copper lying lower than 
the (partly filled) 3d bands of Ni and Fe and by the bottom of the 4s band 
being lower as well for Cu [ 66-68] (these effects are represented already by 
some discrete levels in our very small metal clusters). This relatively strong 
interaction between the occupied orbitals of nearly the same energy must cause 
an extra repulsion, which may well explain that the adsorption of C^H is weak­
er on Cu than on Ni and Fe. All these effects, donation, back donation as well 
as non-bonded repulsion, become more pronounced when the metal coordination of 
the acetylene bonding sites is higher: 7r<di-a<y_<u,. The μ, sites are most ef­
fective when the metal atoms are packed closer: μ -Cu(]00)<U,-Cu(l11), 
μ3-Ρ6(Π0)<^3-Νί(111). 
Our cluster calculations lead to an interpretation of some typical fea­
tures in the observed UPS spectra for С Η adsorbed on Fe, Ni and Cu surfaces. 
The bonding shift of the тг levels (relative to the 3σ level) is found in all 6
 u g 
cases, but the fact that Cu is exceptional by showing two distinct IT peaks 
can also be explained by the calculations. This is caused by the non-bonded 
interaction between the C_H valence orbitals and low lying copper orbitals 
(close in energy) which we have just discussed; the interaction leads to a 
splitting (and broadening) of the occupied levels. So, we suggest a relation 
between the extra peak in the UPS spectrum of C-Η on Cu (observed both on 
the Cu(100) surface [ 15] and on Cu films [24]) and the weaker adsorption of 
C„H on Cu (as compared with Ni and Fe). Although the adsorption shifts in 
our calculated ionization energies are in fair agreement with the experimental 
UPS spectra we cannot determine from this comparison which are the preferred 
adsorption sites for C.H on Fe and Cu; the calculated ionization energy spec­
tra for the different bonding sites show too small differences (also the ex­
perimental spectra are usually not very different if they have been measured 
on different single crystal surfaces [7,15,16,21,23] and on films [24]). We 
think that C.H adsorbs on Fe(llO) in μ or μ. positions and on the Fe(100) 
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surface in μ. positions (see section 3.1). The extra information which was 
available for C.H on the Ni(ll]) surface (from the ELS spectrum [ 17,18,30]) 
is still lacking for Fe and Cu surfaces. 
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CHAPTER VI 
Hartree-Fock-Slater-LCAO studies of the 
acetylene-transition metal interaction. 
III. Binding to mono- and dinuclear Ni complexes 
with carbonyl and isocyanide ligands. 
Petro Geurts, Hans Burgers and Ad van der Avoird 
Institute of Theoretical Chemistry 
University of Nijmegen 
Toernooiveld, Nijmegen, The Netherlands 
ABSTRACT 
The bonding of C2H2 in the nickel complexes [ тт-(С2Н2)Мі (C0)2] , 
[i:-(C2H2)Ni(CNH)2] and [ y2-(C2H2HNi ( С Ш О г Ы bas been studied by 
the non-empirical self-consistent Hartree-Fock-Slater-LCAO method. 
Calculations have been made, not only for these complexes, but also 
for free C2H2 and its substituted analogues, propyne, but-2-yne and 
hexafluorobut-2-yne, and for the mono- and dinuclear complex frag­
ments, [Ni(CNH)2] and [ {NitCNH^^l , which interact with the C2H2 
molecule. The main difference with nickel surfaces, which have 
analogous IT and V-2 adsorption sites for C2H2 that we have studied 
by the same method, is the much stronger 3d, 4s, Ap hybridization 
induced by the CNH and CO ligands. In the bis(diisocyanide-nickel) 
complex these hybrids form a rather broad dsp "band". The low 
lying occupied levels in this "band" cause a non-bonded interac­
tion with the filled acetylene тг orbitals which dominates the π 
to metal donation effect. In the mononickel-acetylene complex this 
donation does occur, however, just as for acetylene adsorbed on 
nickel surfaces (in combination with the more prominent metal to 
тг back donation which we find in all cases). A linear relation 
has been derived between the CIC stretch frequencies in coordina­
ted C2H2 molecules and the calculated C=C overlap populations. 
Substitution of the Η atoms in (free) C2H2 by CH3 or CF3 groups 
has almost no effect on the CIC overlap population and force 
constant. 
1. INTRODUCTION 
The last two decades, many transition metal complexes containing alkyne 
ligands have been synthesized and characterized by different methods: infra­
red (IR) and Raman spectroscopy, NMR, mass spectrometry and X-ray diffraction 
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[1-3]. In parallel, one has investigated the reactivity of these complexes in 
homogeneous catalytic processes. At the same time, many workers [l,4] have ex­
perimentally explored the interaction of acetylene (the simplest alkyne) with 
transition metal surfaces, for a better understanding of heterogeneous cata­
lysis. The relation between the bonding of the same compounds (alkynes) to the 
same transition metals either in the form of a complex (with other ligands) or 
in the form of a solid surface is interesting indeed. The information obtained 
by studying this relation will probably lead to a better view of the points 
that are important in catalytic reactions. 
Previously, we have studied (in papers I and II of this series) the molec­
ular adsorption of acetylene on three different transition metal surfaces, 
nickel [5, paper l] ,ϊτοη and copper [ 5, paper II], by means of molecular orbit­
al calculations on model clusters. In this paper III we investigate, again by 
MO calculations, the binding of acetylene to some nickel complexes and we make 
comparisons, for the reason implied above. The second reason for this investi­
gation is that we want to establish the relation between the measured C=C 
stretch frequency (v ) in coordinated acetylene and the calculated C=C over­
lap population (ς
Γ
_
Γ
). This relation has been used in our previous studies 
(paper I) to identify the adsorption state of acetylene on the Ni(lll) surface 
by means of our calculated results for 4
Γ = Γ
 and the frequency V measured by 
electron energy loss spectroscopy (ELS). It can be quantitatively calibrated 
via the present calculations on nickel-acetylene complexes where the C=C 
stretch frequencies have been measured by IR spectroscopy. 
2. MODEL SYSTEMS AND METHOD 
For our purposes outlined in the introduction we had to find nickel-acety­
lene (alkyne) complexes for which the structural data are available and the 
CSC stretch frequencies V
r
-
r
 have been reported. Moreover, it would be most 
interesting for comparison with chemisorbed acetylene (see papers I and II) 
if both mono- and multinuclear transition metal complexes were known in which 
the acetylene ligand is coordinated to different numbers of metal atoms. Only 
one complex satisfies the first two conditions: Tr-(diphenylacetylene)bis(tert-
butyl isocyanide)nickel, [ •ïï-(C,HcCECC,Ht:)Ni{CNC(CH0) JA [6,7]. However, ta-ti j D J J J L 
king this complex as a starting point, we have found four nickel-alkyne com-
plexes that have similar ligands and for which the C=C stretch frequencies 
have been measured and identified [6,8,9], see table 1. Three of these com-
plexes are mononuclear with TT bonded acetylene; one is dinuclear with μ« bon­
ded acetylene bridging over the two Ni atoms, i.e. the C=C axis is perpendicu-
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Table 1, ïHckel-alkyne complexes with aaetylenic C-C stretch frequencies ν
 r 
complex 
[ π - ( 0 Η CECC6H5)Ni{CNC(CH3)3}2] 
[π-(αΡ 3 ο=οακ 3 )Νΐ(οο) 2 ] 
[π-(0Ρ 30Ξ0αρ 3)Νϊ{αΝ0(αΗ 3) 3} 2] 
[y2-(CF3CïCCF3){Ni[CNC(CH3)3]2}2] 
W-"'1 
1810aJ 
1905bj 
1848,^гз 2 ' ' 1 
1562 c ; 
a) from réf. [ 6] 
b) from réf. [ 8] 
a) from réf. [ 9] 
lar to the Ni-Ni axis. The structures have been based on the data known for 
the first complex [ 7]. Furthermore, we have made the following assumptions: 
_1_. The R groups in the substituted acetylene ligands C R (R=C6H , CFj) have 
been replaced by hydrogen atoms. 
2. Also the tert-butyl groups in the isocyanide ligands have been substituted 
by hydrogen atoms. 
3. The nickel-acetylene part of the complexes is given the same geometry as 
in the adsorption model clusters: Ni-C distance 1.9A, Ni-Ni distance 
2.492A, CEC and C-Η distances varying (linearly) from the free acetylene 
values [ 10] to the ethylene values [ 1l] for CCH bond angles of 180 , 150 
and 120°, respectively. (Cf. the тт-С H -Ni cluster and the 1*2~С2Н2_1^2 
cluster in paper I). The mononuclear complex [7] and three different di-
nuclear y9-C„H complexes [12-14] are very close to this structure, which 
is not surprising since the adsorption model geometries have actually been 
based on data measured for complexes [7,12-14]. The CCR angle ranges from 
149 to 140 . But, also the Ni-Ni distance in the dinuclear complexes 
(2.ЗЗА to 2.62A) [12-14] appears to be close to the metal nearest neigh­
bour distance (2.49A) [ 10]. Moreover, the geometric similarity between 
the adsorption clusters and the metal complexes facilitates the comparison 
of the calculated results. 
So the complexes we have studied finally are: [ тт-(С H )Ni(C0) ] , 
[ir-(C Η )Ni(CNH)2] and [ P2-(C2H2){Ni(CNH)2}2] ; all relevant structural infor­
mation is given in fig. 1. 
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STRUCTURE DF COMPLEXES 
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Figure 1. Structure of complexes based on ref. [ 7]. Both π complexes are planar 
(C2v)> i n the У2 complex (also C2v) the plane of bent C2H2 is perpen­
dicular to the Ni]-NÍ2 axis and each mononuclear diisocyanide half is 
coplanar with the C1-C2 axis. The Ni-C-0 and Ni-C-N-H arrangements 
are linear. Ni-C (carbonyl) distance from nickel-carbonyl complexes 
[ 15) ; C-0 distance from free CO f 16]; N-H distance from ref. f 10] . 
Other parameters from refs. [5,7] , see text. The symbols 1 and // 
denote the directions of the acetylene r orbitals. 
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Table 2. Structural parameters (distances in Aj and s)CBC (in am ) of alkynes 
H CCECH 
H3CCSCCH3 
F3CCECCF3 
-снс-
а; 
1.204 
1.204 
1.204 
,C-H^ 
1.056 
-
-
->c^ 
1.460 
1.460 
1.460 
x->-" 
1.115 
1.115 
1.344 
c) 
CCX angle 
109.47° 
109.47° 
109.47° 
d) 
VC=C 
2142 
2236 
2305 
a) acetylene values [10]; see text 
b) from ref. [ 17-20]; X = H or F 
c) ideal tetrahedral angle; X = H or F 
d) from ref. [ 21] 
The replacements _1_. and 2^ . of larger groups by hydrogen atoms serve to 
economize on the computations. For the acetylene ligands we have tried to as­
sess the effect of this substitution by performing a series of calculations on 
the following (free) ligands: propyne H CCECH, but-2-yne H CCECCH and hexa-
fluorobut-2-yne (HFB) F,CCHCCF , and comparing the results with free acetylene 
data [5, paper l] (section 3.1). The structures of these alkynes have been 
based on gas phase electron diffraction and microwave data [17-20] ; the C=C 
and C-Η bond lengths have been kept exactly equal to the acetylene values, 
however, see table 2 (actually, they are very close). For but-2-yne and HFB 
we have imposed the staggered conformation. For the isocyanide ligands we have 
not studied the effect of H atom substitution since this substitution occurs 
rather far away from the acetylene part of the complex, which is central to 
us. 
In order to understand the interactions between the acetylene ligands and 
the nickel complexes, interactions which appear to be rather different for the 
mononuclear and dinuclear cases (see section 3.2), we have also made calcula­
tions on the interacting fragments as such. Acetylene results were available 
already (from paper I), the [Ni(CNH) ] and [{Ni(CNH) } ] results are reported 
in section 3.2. The structures used for the latter two fragments have been 
taken identical to those given in fig. 1. 
As in papers I and II, the computational method used is the non-empiri­
cal self-consistent Hartree-Fock-Slater (HFS)-LCAO method in its spin-restric­
ted version with pseudopotentials for the core electrons [ 22-25] . The atomic 
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orbital (АО) basis (double zeta Slater type orbitals [26]) and density fit 
functions (of s-,p-,d-,f- and g-type) have been chosen as in I and II: 3d, 4s 
8 2 3 
and 4p orbitals on Ni (from the 3d 4s F state), 2s and 2p on C, K, 0 and F 
and Is on H. The character of the resulting MO's is interpreted by making a 
Mulliken population analysis [27,28], in terms of the AO's or in terms of the 
MO's of the constituents (the latter populations are easily obtained from the 
usual АО populations by a linear transformation, using the MO coefficients of 
the fragnents). In this analysis we denote the acetylene contributions by 
their free molecule symmetry labels: 2σ , 2σ , 3σ , π and π , even though 
J
 g u' g' u g' 
the symmetry of complexed acetylene is lower; the subscripts 1 and / distin­
guish the π orbitals (see fig. 1; cf. the adsorption models in papers I and 
II where 1 and II mean perpendicular and parallel to the surface, respectively). 
3. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 
3.1. Alkynes 
The ground state MO level schemes calculated for ΗΟΞΟΗ, H CC=CH, H CCECCH3 
and F,CC=CCF are shown in fig. 2, for the occupied valence MO's. The effects 
of CH, and CF substitution are very clear: the CH groups raise the positions 
of the acetylenic levels, whereas the electronegative CF. groups lower these 
levels. Looking at the Mulliken population analysis in table 3, we observe 
that the CH. substituents are practically neutral, while the CF_ groups have 
attracted a small amount of extra electronic charge. However, the main differ­
ence, which correlates with the MO level shifts, is that the substituent car-
Table 3. Population data of alkynes 
gross atomic charges 
-C'E 
=C 2-
¿C3-
-c4 H (in ECH) 
X (in -CX3)b; 
С EC overlap popu­
lation (qcEc) 
gross тг
и
 population 
HCW 
-0.32 
-0.32 
-
-
0.32 
-
1.89 
2.00 
3 1 ? 
H 3C
JC =C H 
-0.06 
-0.32 
-0.87 
-
0.29 
0.32 
1.96 
1.99 
3 1 7 à 
H3CJC EC С H 3 
0.02 
0.02 
-0.97 
-0.97 
-
0.32 
1.97 
1.97 
F 3C
3C 1EC 2C AF 3 
0,10 
0.10 
0.66 
0.66 
-
-0.25 
1.89 
1.94 
a) from ref. [ 5, paper l] 
b) X = H or F 
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HFS GROUND STATE MO ENERGIES OF ALKYNES 
HC = CH HjCC^CH 
?σ„ 
HjCC=CCH3 F:CC=CCF3 
г
г > ( c c I 
- C l C - l 
'IH-CiC-HI 
' l » C - H | 
ii|HjC ι 
"ь»,Гс-с-) 
U,{st H) 
' l -c»c-) 
Za, I C-C-C-) 
13,1 с t=c ) 
- - i ! , l » i C - | 
- - г і г . 1 t C-) 
- 4 It^l'C С C-C' | 
\ \ 
ij,g|-c-c.c-c-) 
- - S i „ I C i C - l 
— ' 4 IF) 
- -le» |F C E C - | 
='ί?.}ιν ι 
-41,, I c-csc-H 
- 3 l i , IFjC I 
i i i , I c-c=:-c-) 
гаг. "С C ä 
Za,. l - C i C - l 
Figure ?.. HFS ground state MO schemes for acetylene (ty»!,) [5, paper I] , propyne 
(Сз )> but-2-yne (Dßd) and hexafluorobut-2-yne (D3d)> for the latter 
the lowest orbitals (laig, la2u, leu and leg lying between -ЗА and 
-30 eV with mainly CF3 and F character) are not shown. The principal 
character of the levels is indicated; MO's of mainly acetylenic 
character are connected. 
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bon atoms are strongly negative in CH- and positive in CF ; in the latter case 
the F atoms receive the electronic charge. Note that the atomic charges in the 
propyne molecules are practically unchanged in that part of the molecule which 
is opposite to the CH- substituent. We have calculated a dipole moment of 0.79D 
for this molecule; experimentally this value is 0.75D [29]. Also the C=C over­
lap population Ч
г = г
 and the (gross) population of the acetylenic тг Orbitals 
are hardly changed by substitution. Experimentally this is reflected by the 
C=C stretch frequency v
r
-
r
 which is almost the same for the two extreme cases 
of but-2-yne and HFB (see table 2). For propyne and, especially, for acetylene 
(1974cm [21]) ^
r = r
 is lower, but, as shown by a recent empirical valence 
force field calculation [ 30], this can be explained by the coupling of the C=C 
stretch mode with other vibrational modes (see also ref. [31]). The force field 
determination [ 30] yields the same force constant for the C=C stretch in a 
number of alkynes, propyne, but-2-yne and several halo-propynes and but-2-ynes. 
Also an early ab initio Hartree-Fock-LCAO calculation has yielded the same C=C 
overlap populations for acetylene and propyne [32]. So, we may safely assume 
in interpreting the results for coordinated acetylene ligands (section 3.2), 
that the mere substitutions on the acetylene do not change the C=C overlap 
populations and force constants. All the calculations of the overlap populations 
q__
r
 have been done with unsubstituted acetylene ligands, while we avoid (dif­
ferences in) mode coupling effects by comparing the experimental stretch fre­
quencies v
r=(-, always for HFB, free and coordinated. 
We have also calculated the ionization energies of the alkynes which have 
been measured by ultraviolet photoelectron spectroscopy (UPS) [33-37]. To this 
end, one should make a transition state [23,38] calculation for each ionized 
level. For acetylene [5, paper I] and propyne we have actually done this, but 
for but-2-yne and HFB we have performed transition state calculations for the 
first ionized state (ionized from the highest occupied level) and extracted 
all level positions from those calculations. The latter procedure is justified 
if the transition state relaxation effects are uniform for all ionized levels; 
some additional transition state calculations have shown that this is approxi­
mately true, with the error increasing for the lower levels. 
The agreement with experiment, see fig. 3, is fairly good, especially for 
propyne. The influence of the substituents on the calculated and experimental 
level positions is the same as in the ground state calculations (see above). 
For propyne we can assign the experimental levels individually; with regard 
to the order of the closely spaced le and 4a. levels several ab initio studies 
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Calculated ionization energies (vertical bars) compared with experi-
mental UPS spectra (propyne and but-2-yne from ref. [ 35] , HFB from 
ref. [37]). The calculated results are from HFS transition state cal 
culations in the case of propyne; for but-2-yne and HFB a transition 
state calculation has been performed only for the highest (eu) or-
bital while the positions of the other levels have been taken from 
that calculation, see text. 
[32,39,40] agree with our assignment, whereas several semi-empirical calcula­
tions [34,35,41] and one ab initio study [42] yield a different order. For 
but-2-yne and HFB we can indicate for each experimental peak which group of 
levels probably corresponds with this peak. 
3.2. Binding in niakel-aoetylene complexes^ aomparison with adsorption binding 
In fig. 4 we have shown the MO schemes for the occupied (and some empty) 
valence orbitala of the three nickel-acetylene complexes considered (see sec­
tion 2). Table 4 contains the most important Mulliken population parameters 
which describe the electronic charge distribution. These data for π bonded 
acetylene in the mononuclear nickel complexes and for \i bonded С Η in the 
dinuclear complex are compared with the results for the analogous ir and у 
acetylene adsorption models (from paper I). In fact, the only difference be­
tween these small (one and two nickel atom) adsorption model clusters and the 
nickel complexes studied here is the presence of CO or CNH ligands bonded to 
the nickel atoms in the latter case. 
For the mononickel complexes the interaction between acetylene and the 
nickel atom looks rather similar to the π adsorption model. In both cases, we 
find π to metal donation and, more pronounced, metal to тг back donation of 
electrons, in terms of the well-known Dewar-Chatt-Duncanson model for ir-sys-
tem transition metal interactions [43,44]. Also we observe in both cases, that 
for the тт. orbitala, which point towards the metal atom, these effects are 
most prominent. The main difference is that the complexes show a much stronger 
3d, 4s, 4p hybridization than the C9H -Ni adsorption model. The calculations 
on the [Ni(CNH)„] fragment, illustrated by the MO level schemes in fig. 5 where 
we have also indicated the (metal) character of the MO's, demonstrate that this 
dsp hybridization is induced by the CNH ligands (and, similarly, by the CO 
ligands in the carbonyl complex). This stronger dsp hybridization on the Ni 
atoms in the complexes also becomes apparent by the lower populations of the 
3d and 4s orbitals and the higher values for the 4p orbitale; the net charge 
on nickel is more positive than in the adsorption model, but the acetylene 
populations are very similar. There are some differences between the isocyanide 
and the carbonyl complexes, too. The net negative charge on CO is larger than 
that on CNH; this extra charge is completely donated by the nickel atom, how­
ever, the charges and overlap populations on the acetylene ligand are again 
practically the same. Note also (in fig. 4) that the one-electron energies of 
the carbonyl complex lie generally lower. 
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Figure 4, HFS ground state MO schemes for all doubly occupied ( ), singly 
occupied ( ) and some empty (- - -) levels of the complexes 
[ïï-(C2H2)Ni(CO)2l, [TT-(C2H2)NÌ(CNII)2] and [ У2-(С2Н2) {Ni(CNH) ^ І 
(for ¿сен = 150°). The principal character of the levels is indica­
ted; MO's of mainly acetylenic character are connected. 
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Figure 5. HFS ground s t a t e MO schemes in the energy range of -7 to +1 eV for 
doubly occupied ( ) , s ingly occupied ( ) and empty (- - -) 
l eve l s of the fragments [Ni(CNH)2), Î {NiíCNH^hl , C2H2 (¿CCH = •SO0) 
[ 5, paper I] and N12. The p r inc ipa l (meta l l i c ) charac te r of the Or-
b i t a l s i s i nd ica ted . 
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For the y -(acetylene)-bis(diisocyanidenickel) complex the results are 
rather different from the corresponding y« adsorption case. While the metal to 
¥ back donation is just what we would have expected, with both the тт. and TbJ 
Orbitals being involved (cf. the adsorption results discussed in paper I), the 
π to metal donation is absent in this complex. Instead, we find acetylene τ 
orbitals with populations larger than two. Moreover, the 3σ and π orbitals 
in the dinuclear complex (fig. 4) are extensively mixed with each other and 
with Ni orbitals. The same effects have been encountered in our model calcula­
tions for C_H adsorption on Cu surfaces (paper II); there they have been rela­
ted to the lower (filled) 3d and 4sp levels which reflect the lower lying 3d 
and Asp bands in copper, relative to nickel. 
At first, we have tried to explain the occurrence or absence of the dona­
tion effects by looking at the positions of the donating acetylene IT orbitals 
and the accepting empty orbitals of the metal fragment. These fragment MO 
levels are displayed in fig. 5, in the energy range where they have mainly 
metal character; the more specific CNH levels lie lower. No such correlation 
could be found, however, but the fragment results do suggest another explana­
tion. 
We have mentioned already the metal 3d,4s,4p hybridization in the mono­
nuclear [Ni(CNH) ] fragment induced by the isocyanide ligands. The same hybri­
dization leads to a broad 3d,4s,4p '"band" in the bis(diisocyanidenickel) com­
plex. In the Ni. diatom, without CNH ligands, this hybridization does practi­
cally not occur; we find a strongly bonding 4s level only (and some strongly 
anti-bonding 4sp levels) and a narrow 3d "band", since the 3d orbitals have 
much smaller interactions (see fig. 5). This picture for Ni , which has been 
found in other calculations [45-48] too, already reflects the situation in the 
nickel metal, despite the smallness of this cluster: a narrow 3d band, a broad 
4sp band and little dsp hybridization. Thus, [ {Ni(CNH).}„] distinguishes it­
self by the presence of 3d,4s,4p hybrid nickel orbitals, which occur in the 
[Ni(CNH)-] half already, but which now form a broad "band" with rather high 
"density of states" in the lower energy range, due to the strong interactions 
between the two halves. (This interaction is not present in the bare Ni unit, 
although the Ni-Ni distance is the same,since the pure 3d orbitals have much 
smaller overlap than the hybrids). Apparently, these low lying filled metal 
levels,which are present in the copper adsorption clusters also (see paper II), 
lead to a strong non-bonded interaction with the filled acetylene π orbitals. 
Several of these metal orbitals have the same symmetry as the тг orbitals 
and it is probably important that they do have large overlaps, as well. This 
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Table 4. Population data of complexes 
Ι π - ( 0 2 Η 2 ) Ν ί ( 0 0 ) 2 1 
[7r-(C2H2)Ni(CNH)2] 
[p 2 -(C 2 H 2 ){Ni(CNH) 2 } 2 ] 
π-0 2 Η 2 -Νί
ί > ; 
y 2 - c 2 H 2 - N i 2
w 
gross atomic charges 
Ni 
C2H2 
С Η 
СО or CNH 
С 0/Ν Η 
atom-atom 
overlap 
populat ions 
ΟΞΟ C-Η 
gross π-ΜΟ populat ions 
* * 
IT IT .. TT , TT „ 
u i u// g l g// 
2.34 -0.60 0.35 -0.31 -0.62 - 0.91 0.66 1.74 1.85 0.77 0.05 
1.38 -0.62 0.34 -0.15 -0.71 0.45 0.91 0.70 1.76 1.83 0.84 0.07 
1.36 -1.35 0.31 0.03 -0.62 0.43 0.36 0.58 2.24 2.06 0.88 0.57 
0.54 -0.60 0.33 - 0.69 0.66 1.78 1.91 0.83 0.09 
0.38 -0.70 0.33 - -0.10 0.61 1.68 1.66 0.84 0.53 
a) calculated for the acetylene CCH angle of 150 
b) from ref. t 5, paper l] 
non-bonded interaction with the filled metal orbitals can explain the splitting 
and the populations of the acetylene r orbitals (larger than two). It domi­
nates the r to metal donation and should cause a net repulsive effect which 
reduces the bonding originating from the metal to π back donation. 
Now, we discuss the relation between the calculated C-C overlap popula­
tion q
r
-
r
 and the measured C=C stretch frequency V for coordinated [6,8,9l 
(table 1) and free (substituted) acetylene [21] (table 2). The CCR angle in the 
IT bonded alkyne ligand in the mononickel complex [7] is 149 , close to the 
value of the CCH angle, 150 , used in our calculations. For \¡- bonded alkyne 
in the dinickel complex we do not know the exact geometry, but we have adopted 
a CCH angle of 150 or 120 in the calculations, since we expect a stronger 
metal-alkyne interaction with possibly somewhat stronger distortion of the al-
kyne geometry, too. Structural data for other alkyne-transition metal complexes 
[8,12-14,49-58] support this expectation. We find that, indeed, the calculated 
C=C overlap population is more and more reduced when we go fron free C.H- via 
the тг bonded Ni complex to the u» bonded Ni ? complex, just as the experimental 
CEC stretch frequency. The relation between q
r
-
r
 and V is almost linear, 
see fig. 6, as it has been found earlier for CO bonds in various carbonyl com­
plexes [62]. Estimated error bounds due to the uncertainty about the CCH angle 
in the dinickel complex, are indicated in the figure. We have used this linear 
relation to predict the approximate value of q
r = r
 for С Η adsorbed on the 
Ni(lll) surface, where we do know the frequency ^
г
-
г
 from ELS [59-61] but not 
the structure and the position of С 11 relative to the surface nickel atoms 
and the type of bonding, π, di-σ, у. or μ,. Since the measured ν is much 
lower even than the value for the dinickel complex, we must extrapolate from 
the complex results; this yields q
r
_
r
 =
 -0.55±0.25 for the error bounds indi­
cated in fig. 6. This value is in agreement with q
r
_
r
 calculated for у bonded 
C.H , coordinated to three nickel atoms with a Ni-C distance of 1.9A (see pa­
per I). 
4. CONCLUSIONS 
Summarizing the results discussed in the previous sections we can draw 
the following conclusions. The main difference between the nickel atoms in the 
carbonyl and isocyanide complexes studied here and the atons in metal surfaces 
is the much stronger 3d,4s,4p hybridization in the complexes. Apparently, the 
CO and CNH ligands are more effective in inducing this hybridization than the 
neighbouring atoms in the metal. For the bis(diisocyanidenickel) complex this 
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RELATION BETWEEN O C OVERLAP POPULATION ( q c = c ) 
AND C=C STRETCH FREQUENCY ( V C s C ) 
RC = CR J 
[TL- (C 2 R 2 ÌN i (CNR' ) 2 ]^^^[u - (C2R2)Ni (C0)2 ] 
[ μ ζ - ί ϋ ζ Ρ ζ ΐ ΐ Ν ί ί ϋ Ν Ρ ^ 
ΛΞ[ f o r C 2 H 2 0n N¡ ' " ' ì 
1000 1500 2000 2500 
Vi-cíV1] 
Figure в. Calculated C^C overlap populations qc=ç; (for R = R' = H) plotted 
against the experimental stretch frequencies снс (for R = CF3, 
R' = С(СНз)з); v
c
=
c
 of complexes from refs. [8,9], V
c
=
c
 of IIFB from 
ref. [21]. Vcsc f o r C2 H2 o n Ni(lll) from ELS measurements [59-61]. 
For the dinuclear complex two qc=c values (for ¿cCH = 'SO0 and 120°) 
are indicated. 
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leads to a rather broad dsp "band" caused by the interactions between the hy­
brids in the two halves, which is much stronger than the interaction between 
the d orbitals in the metal (although the Ni-Ni distance is the same). This 
difference has consequences for the С H bonding, too. In the mononickel π 
bonded С Η complex we find π to metal donation and, more prominent, metal to 
ir back donation of electrons, just as for С Η adsorbed on nickel surfaces 
(paper I). In the dinickel у, bonded С Η complex, however, the IT to metal do­
nation is dominated by a strong (non-bonded) interaction between the filled 
acetylene π orbitals and the low lying occupied levels in this dsp "band". 
The reduction in the C=C overlap population is significantly smaller than for 
у adsorption. A similar effect has been found in model cluster calculations, 
for C„H adsorbed on Cu surfaces which have low lying filled 3d bands (paper 
ID. 
Another result from the present calculations is that we have found a 
(linear) relation between the measured C=C stretch frequencies of coordinated 
(and free) acetylene and the calculated C=C Mulliken overlap populations. The 
C^C bond is weakened more when the acetylene molecule is coordinated to a lar­
ger number of nickel atoms. We have used this relation to obtain more quanti­
tative information about the adsorption state of С H on a Ni(lll) surface, 
using the measured C=C stretch frequency which is considerably lower than the 
values in the C-Η -nickel complexes studied here. 
The calculations for propyne, but-2-yne and hexafluorobut-2-yne have shown 
that substituting the hydrogen atoms in C.H by CH, or CF groups has almost 
no effect on the C=C force constant and overlap population. The ionization 
energies calculated for these molecules (using the transition state concept) 
are in fairly good agreement with experimental (UPS) data. The acetylene one-
electron levels are lowered by the CF groups, while they are raised by the 
CH groups. An additional check on our calculated results would be the measure­
ment of the ionization energy spectra of the С Η -nickel complexes which we 
could calculate by the same method. 
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CHAPTER VII 
Hartree-Fock-Slater-LCAO studies of the 
acetylene-transition metal interaction. 
IV. Dissociation fragments on Ni surfaces; cluster models. 
Petro Geurts, Walter Ravenek and Ad van der Avoird 
Institute of Theoretical Chemistry 
University of Nijmegen 
Toernooiveld, Nijmegen, The Netherlands 
ABSTRACT 
Using the Hartree-Fock-Slater-LCAO method we have calculated 
the ionization energies for the acetylene fragments CH, CH2 and 
C2H adsorbed on small Ni clusters and we have compared these with 
the UPS spectrum measured for dissociatively adsorbed CoH, on the 
Ni(I 1 I) surface. For none of these fragments the calculated spec-
trum is in one-to-one correspondence with the experimental one. 
Although one should perform further, more extensive, calculations 
in order to be conclusive, we suggest as a possible explanation 
of this discrepancy that other (low intensity or strongly broadened) 
peaks might be hidden in the experimental spectrum. If such peaks 
would be found, our results can be used to identify the adsorbed 
fragments since the spectra calculated for the different species 
are rather different. On the other hand, we conclude that these 
spectra do not depend sensitively on the adsorption site or on 
the position of the adsorbed fragments. 
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1. INTRODUCTION 
In the previous papers I and II [ 1,2] in this series we have studied the 
molecular adsorption of acetylene on Ni, Fe and Cu surfaces. This was done by 
means of Hartree-Fock-Slater (HFS)-LCAO calculations on С H interacting with 
small metal clusters which model different adsorption sites on the transition 
metal low index planes and comparison of the calculated properties with exper­
imental (spectroscopic) data. A comparison has been made also (in paper III 
[ 3]) with C„H binding to mono- and dinuclear nickel complexes with carbonyl 
and isocyanide ligands. In catalytic processes involving hydrocarbons bond 
breaking by the (transition metal) catalyst is an important step. For CLH ad­
sorbed on the low index planes of Fe [4-7] and Ni [8-10] such bond breaking 
has been found experimentally at somewhat higher temperatures and coverages 
(compared with the molecularly adsorbed state). In order to study the various 
possible reaction pathways one must identify the dissociation fragments, but 
this identification is not so easy. Much work has been done, for instance, on 
the dissociative adsorption of C.H on the Pt(lll) surface but three different 
structures have been suggested, CH--CH [11,12], CH -C [13,14] and CH =C [12,14, 
15], for what is probably the same species. From ultraviolet photoelectron 
spectroscopy (UPS), temperature programmed desorption (TPD) and low energy 
electron diffraction (LEED) [ 8] and from electron energy loss spectroscopy (ELS) 
[9,10] it has been concluded that on Ni(lll) C-H dissociates into CH species, 
at Τ = 300 to 400K; in paper I we have found indications for a considerable 
C-C bond weakening, by the interaction with the Ni surface, which must precede 
this dissociation. At still higher temperatures Τ £ 450K, CH fragments seem 
to occur [9]. Also on Fe(100) and Fe(lll) surfaces CH, CH and other 
species have been suggested [4-7] . 
In the present paper we study three possible dissociation products of ace­
tylene, CH, CH9 and C.H, adsorbed on nickel surfaces at different sites, re­
presented by small clusters of Ni atoms (1,2 or 3 atoms). The non-empirical MO 
method used is the same as in our previous work [ 1-3] , i.e. the HFS-LCAO meth­
od. We try to characterize the adsorbed fragments by comparing the calculated 
ionization energies for the different species at different sites with the UPS 
spectrum measured for dissociated С H on Ni(111) at Τ = 300 to 400K [8]. 
Other theoretical studies which have been performed on models for adsorbed 
hydrocarbon fragments are semi-empirical extended HÜckel calculations of these 
fragments interacting with Fe, Ni and Pt clusters [16-20] and ab initio Har-
tree-Fock-LCAO (and GVB and CI) calculations of the fragments binding to a 
111 
single metal atom, Mn [ 21] , Ni [ 22-24] or Li [ 15] . 
2. ЦГТЧОР AND CALCULATIONS 
As in paper I, we have used the self-consistent spin-restricted HFS-LCAO 
method in its core pseudopotential version [25-28]. Also the atomic orbital ba­
sis (double zeta Slater type orbitale [29]) and electron density fit functions 
(s-,p-,d-,f- and g-type) have been chosen as in I: 3d,4ч and 4p orbitals on Ni 
8 2 3 (from the 3d 4s F state), 2s and 2p on С and Is on H. 
The metal-CH clusters studied are NiCH (linear, С ), Ni CH (with CH per­
pendicular to the Ni-Ni axis, C. ) and Ni CH (CH perpendicular to the Ni 
plane, C, ). For CH adsorption we have considered NiCH (planar, С ) and 
Ni CH (the CH plane perpendicular to the Ni-Ni axis, С ). These clusters 
model different adsorption sites (on top, bridged, threefold) occurring on the 
Ni(lll) surface (and some of them on other surfaces too). The CH and CH frag­
ments are placed with the carbon end to the "surface" with all Ni-C distances 
equal to 1 .9θΑ (the same as the Ni-C distance in the nickel-C„H clusters in 
paper I); for Ni CH we have also performed a calculation with shorter Ni-C dis­
tance: I.69A. The C-Η distance in the Ni CH clusters equals І.ОбА (the acety-
n 
lenic value [30]); in the Ni CH„ clusters it is 1.09A, while the HCH angle is 
η / 
120 (these values are averages from the experimental singlet and triplet CH 
structures [31-34]). The structure of the NiQC Η cluster (C symmetry) is taken 
J ¿ s 
from the similar inorganic complexes [ n-(C.H )Fe (CO) С C.H 1 [35] and 
[ Ru (CO) H{C C(CH ) }] [36]. The plane of the bent С H fragment, CCH angle 
135 with the H atom pointing away from the Ni. plane, is perpendicular to this 
Ni plane and contains one Ni atom (Ni ), while it bisects the Ni-Ni axis of 
the other two metal atoms (Ni -Ni R). The C-C axis makes an angle of 10.5 with 
the Ni, plane (the С atom closest to the "surface" is denoted as С ; the other 
one, which bears the H atom, is labelled C„). The following distances have been 
chosen: Ni -С : 1.83А Ni -г : 2.98A, Ni
 0-C 0: 2.04A, С -C0: І.ЗОА, г -H: 
γ α ' γ β ' α, 3 α, 3 ' α β β 
І.ОбА, This model corresponds with threefold bonding of the С Η species to the 
surface: the С atom forms a single σ-type bond with Ni , the (acetylenic) 
et y 
TT-orbitals in CJl are involved in μ type bonding with the Ni and Ni atoms 
(cf. paper I). In all clusters (with more than one Ni atom) the Ni-Ni distances 
are taken equal to the metal nearest neighbour value: 2.49A [ 30] . 
The ionization energies, which are compared with the experimental UPS 
spectrum, have been calculated by the HFS method, mostly in the transition 
state formalism [ 26,37] . Since the relaxation shifts for the valence levels of 
1 12 
the adsorbed fragments appear to be almost uniform (see section 3, cf. papers 
I and II also) ground state calculations of the level splittings give prac­
tically the same picture. 
3. PESULTS 
The measured UPS spectrum of dissociated С H species (at Τ - 300 to 400K) 
on the Ni(lll) surface shows peaks at -15.2 and -7.3 to -8 eV, relative to the 
work function [8]. It is possible that the -7.3 to -8 eV peak corresponds with 
(at least) two ionization levels which are not well resolved. Since it is hard 
to predict accurately the absolute ionization energies and the work function 
for metal-adsorbate systems (although the HFS-LCAO results on small cluster 
models with C^H are reasonably good, cf. paper I), we lock at the level split­
tings. (It would be even better to look at the changes in these splittings 
caused by adsorption, as we have done for molecular C_H , but the UPS spectra 
for the acetylene fragments are not known experimentally). So the experimental 
data to be explained by the calculations are a gap of about 7.5 eV between two 
ionized levels and possibly a small splitting of the highest level of about 
0.7 eV. 
3.1. N-iakelzCH 
The free CH radical possesses three (partially) occupied orbitale: two of 
О type, 1σ which is mainly C(2s) and 2σ which is C-Η bonding, and one (doubly 
degenerate) IT orbital. In table 1 we have summarized the relative positions of 
the levels of mainly CH character in the nickel-CH clusters. In the Ni.CH clus­
ter the doubly degenerate π orbital is split (by ~ 1 eV); we have indicated 
the average position of the two π levels. From this table we observe that the 
ground state (GS) and transition state (TS) calculations give essentially the 
same results (indicating a uniform relaxation shift). It is striking that the 
picture is not very different for the different adsorption sites (one, two or 
three atom clusters). The same insensitivity of the ionization spectrum with 
respect to the metal site has been found for molecularly adsorbed C.H cf. 
papers I and II. Moreover, it has been concluded there, too, that extension of 
the small metal clusters by one or two extra atoms did hardly affect the cal­
culated ionization energies; so we expect that the positions of the levels 
would not be significantly changed if we would enlarge the metal clusters. 
The calculated results do not seem to agree with the experimental data, how­
ever. We never find a gap nearly as wide as 7.5 eV between two peaks. Also a 
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significant decrease of the Ni-C distance (from 1.90 to I.69A) does not pro-
voke this result. If we would assume that the 20 peak has small intensity and 
is not well visible in the experimental UPS spectrum, the agreement between 
the experimental (7.5 eV) and the calculated (= 8.5 eV) splitting is reasona-
bly good. 
3.2. rtiokel-CH„ 
Free CH- (methylene) has four (partially) occupied orbitals: la., lb , 
2a. and lb . In table 2 we present the relative positions of the levels in the 
nickel-CH. clusters which have mainly the character of these CH_ orbitals. 
Just as for CH the GS and TS results are essentially the same. Moreover, we 
observe also here that the two nickel sites (on top or twofold) yield almost 
the same ionization spectrum. Again we do not find agreement with the experi-
mental spectrum; it would be harder to reconcile the results here by using the 
argument of low intensity peaks since we have calculated more levels which are 
all localized on the CH. fragment and which have no counterpart in the experi-
mental spectrum. 
3.3. 'Jiokel^pä 
The occupied orbitals of C.H .resemble those of acetylene in their charac-
ter: 3σ corresponds with 2a , 4σ with 2σ , 5σ with 3σ , К with lir . In our 
F
 g u' g' u 
adsorption cluster, Ni.C H with С symmetry, the following (valence) orbitals 
are essentially composed of these orbitals of the C.H fragment: 3σ -*· la', 
Ασ ->• 2a', 5σ -»• За', 1π. •+• Aa', Itr,, ->• la" (the labels 1 and t denote тг orbitals 
perpendicular and parallel to the "surface", respectively). Table 3 shows the 
relative positions of these levels. It also contains the positions of the ace-
tylenic levels in the cluster y.-C H -Ni., which models the molecular adsorp­
tion of C.H on a threefold nickel(lll) site. We observe some resemblance be­
tween the calculated spectra of the adsorbed C.H fragment and molecularly ad­
sorbed C.H , but also there is a marked difference, viz. the higher energy of 
the За' (the acetylenic 3σ ) orbital. Again, we do not find the experimentally 
observed two peak structure with a gap of 7.5 eV. The 2a' level divides the 
gap between the lower la' peak and the higher (broadened) peak which might be 
assumed to contain the 3a', Aa' and la" levels. This 2a' level (corresponding 
with the acetylenic 2σ orbital) is mainly localized on the C-Η bond, just as 
u 
the 2a level which divides the gap for the adsorbed CH fragment. The agreement 
with experiment is worse than for CH adsorption, however, even if we would as-
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Table 1 . Level splittings (à in eV) for niakel-CH clusters 
Ni-C(Ä) 
Δ 2 σ - ΐ σ 
Vla 
NiCH 
1.90 
GS TS 
5.A 5 .8 
8.8 9 . 8 
Ni 2CH 
1.90 
GS TS 
5.2 5.6 
8.5 9 . 2 
Ni 3CH 
1.90 
GS TS 
4 . 7 4 . 9 
8 .0 8.7 
1.69 
GS 
5 . 3 
8.1 
a) GS stands for ground state, TS for transition state results 
Table 2 . Level splittings (L· in eV) for nickel-CH* clusters 
v>·, 
% - ! * , 
Χ"
1
*, 
NiCH 
GS TS 
5.1 4 . 9 
7 . 5 7 . 5 
9 . 5 1 0 . 3 
N i 2 C H 2 
GS TS 
4.9 4 . 8 
6.2 6 .6 
8.5 9 .2 
a) GS stands for ground state, TS for transition state results 
Table Ъа). Level splittings (Δ in eV) for Ni-f^ and ^
Ъ
-С^^і
ъ 
A 2 a · -
Л 3 а · -
Л 4 а ' -
Ä l a » -
l a ' 
l a -
l a ' 
l a ' 
Ni3C2H 
GS 
5 .9 
9 . 3 
9 . 7 
10.1 
Δ 2 σ -2σ 
u g 
Δ 3 σ -2a 
g g 
Δ
π -20 
u l g 
Δ
π „-20 
u// g 
P 3 - C 2 H 2 - N i 3 W 
4 C H = 1 5 0 O ' G S 
5.8 
6 .9 
9 . 7 
10.5 
a) GS stands for ground state results 
b) from paper I [ l] 
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sume the 2a1 peak to have low intensity, since the gap between the remaining 
two peaks would be too large (= 9.7 eV). 
4. CONCLUSIONS 
Our calculations have yielded rather different ionization spectra for 
different acetylene fragments CH, CH and C.H adsorbed on nickel surface models, 
but none of these spectra is in one-to-one correspondence with the UPS spectrum 
measured for dissociated C^H on the Ni(lll) surface. If we assume that this 
discrepancy is not caused by inaccuracies in the level positions calculated by 
the HFS method (the errors in these level positions are larger than the errors 
in the level shifts caused by adsorption, cf. paper I), the following explana-
tions can be suggested. Our models, of course, could have the wrong geometry 
or they could be too small, but we have found that the calculated level posi-
tions are rather insensitive to the size and geometry of the cluster models. 
Also one might conclude that the occurring fragments are of different chemical 
composition, but we think it very unlikely that larger species such as CH -CH, 
CH.-C or CH =C, which have been suggested to occur on Pt(lll) surfaces, would 
yield the UPS spectrum observed for Ni(lll). Such species have various chemical 
bonds with more or less localized molecular orbitals which we expect to yield 
ionization energies over the same energy range as the smaller species that we 
have studied with even smaller gaps. (And certainly not just the two peaks with 
a wide gap of 7.5 eV found in the experimental spectrum.) The most probable 
conjecture, to our opinion, is that one (or more) of the calculated ionization 
levels corresponds with a peak of lower intensity or one which is strongly 
broadened by coupling to the metal bands, so that it is not well visible in 
the experimental UPS spectrum. If we assume this to be the case, our results 
are not in conflict with the CH structure proposed for the dissociation frag-
ments of C-H on Ni(lll) [8-10]. In view of this discussion we recommend to 
look in the experimental UPS spectrum for weak bands (in the 7.5 eV gap?); or 
better, to make angularly resolved UPS measurements (as have been reported 
for CO on Ni(100)[ 38] ) which would facilitate the assignment of the peaks by 
considering the different directional character of the orbitals in the adsorbed 
species. From the theoretical side, it would be very useful to calculate the 
intensities of the different ionization peaks, as it has been done for CO and 
N0 [39] and for adsorbed 0 [40-42] and S [41]. 
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SUMMARY 
This thesis describes a theoretical study of the chemisorption of acety­
lene (and a few possible dissociation fragments) on the low index single crys­
tal surfaces of the transition metals iron, nickel and copper. The adsorption 
sites on these surfaces are modelled by clusters of one to four metal atoms. 
Information about the interaction of acetylene with transition metal surfaces 
and complexes is important for obtaining more insight in catalytic processes 
involving hydrocarbons. Moreover, the thesis contains an investigation of the 
electronic structure and properties of several inorganic complexes of the same 
transition metals. The quantum theoretical method used is the Hartree-Fock-
Slater (HFS)-LCAO method developed by Ros and Baerends; the results are compared 
with experimental (mostly spectroscopic) data as far as these are available. 
In chapter II the HFS method is applied to the rather large [Fe.S (SH) ] 
cubane complex in different oxidation states (n=0,2,3); this complex (with al-
kyl or aryl groups instead of H atoms) is a synthetic analogue of the biologi­
cally active sites in the redox catalysts high potential iron protein and ferre-
doxin. Methodologically it is important that replacement of the core electrons 
in the complex by a pseudopotential does not significantly influence the results 
of the calculations. In chapter III it is shown that the HFS method is capable 
of calculating rather accurately the magnetic coupling parameters and the op­
tical excitation energies of the paramagnetic complex Cu(II) bis(dithiocarba-
mate). The spin-unrestricted version of the method yields practically the same 
results as a spin-restricted calculation, except for those properties which 
depend directly on the (unpaired) spin density. In the following chapters (IV 
to VII) the spin-restricted HFS method with a pseudopotential for the core elec­
trons is used throughout. 
In chapters IV and V the interaction of acetylene with Fe, Ni and Cu sur­
faces at different sites (ττ,άί-σ,μ ,μ_) is evaluated in terms of π to metal 
donation and metal to π back donation mechanisms. For adsorption on Cu, the 
donation effect is dominated by a non-bonded interaction between the π (and 
J
 u 
3σ ) electrons of С Η and the filled metal levels in the same energy range 
(due to the low lying 3d and As bands in Cu). This makes it plausible that the 
С Η bonding on Cu is weaker than on Fe and Ni and it also explains the differ­
ent ionization spectrum. The calculated adsorption shifts in the ionization 
energies of acetylene agree fairly well with the experimental spectra (from 
UPS); they are not very site dependent. 
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From the study of the complexes I iT-(C2H2)Ni(CO)2] , [ ^ -(C2H2)Ni(CNH)2] and 
[y2-(C H ){Ni(CNH) }Δ in chapter VI, a relation between the acetylenic C-C 
overlap populations and the measured infrared stretch frequencies is obtained. 
Using this relation, the calculated C-C overlap populations and the measured 
stretch frequency (from ELS) for С H on nickel (chapter IV), it is concluded 
that μ bonding of С Η with a Ni-C distance of about 1.9A and a distorted 
CCH angle of around 150 is most probable on Ni(lll) surfaces; y. type of bon­
ding cannot be completely ruled out, however, and it occurs probably on other 
surfaces. 
The bonding in the nononickel π complexes (chapter VI) resembles that in 
the nickel IT adsorption cluster. Due to the broad, low lying, dsp "band" of 
hybrid Ni orbitals (induced by the CNH ligands) in the dinickel μ. complex, 
the bonding of C.H is in this case more similar to the adsorption bonding on 
Cu: the тг donation effect is dominated by non-bonded interactions. 
Finally, in chapter VII, the ionization spectra of three acetylene frag­
ments, viz. CH, CH. and C-Η, on Ni clusters are calculated. None of these spec­
tra shows a one-to-one correspondence with the experimental UPS spectrum of 
C.H dissociatively adsorbed on Ni(lll). Possible explanations for this discre­
pancy are discussed; one must also consider the possibility that the experimen­
tal spectrum contains weak or strongly broadened peaks which have not been iden­
tified. 
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SAMENVATTING 
Dit proefschrift beschrijft een theoretische studie van de chemisorptie 
van acetyleen (en enkele dissociatie fragmenten) op één-kristal oppervlakken 
van de overgangsmetalen ijzer, nikkel en koper. De adsorptieplaatsen op deze 
oppervlakken zijn voorgesteld door "clusters" van een tot vier metaal atomen. 
Informatie over de interactie van acetyleen met overgangsmetaal oppervlakken 
en complexen is van belang voor het inzicht in katalytische processen waarbij 
koolwaterstoffen betrokken zijn. Daarnaast bevat het proefschrift een onder-
zoek naar de electronen structuur en eigenschappen van enkele anorganische 
complexen van de genoemde overgangsmetalen. De quantumtheoretische methode 
die gebruikt is, is de Hartree-Fock-Slater (ΗΡ5)-ΙΧΑ0 methode ontwikkeld door 
Ros en Baerends; de verkregen resultaten zijn zoveel mogelijk vergeleken met 
experimentele (meestal spectroscopische) gegevens. 
In hoofdstuk II is de HFS methode toegepast op het vrij grote [Fe.S (SH) ] 
cubaan complex in verschillende oxidatietoestanden (n=0,2,3); dit complex (met 
alkyl of aryl groepen in plaats van Η atomen) is een synthetisch analogon van 
de biologisch actieve centra in de redox katalysatoren "high potential" ijzer 
proteïne en ferredoxine. Methodologisch is het van belang dat de vervanging 
van de "core" electronen in het complex door een pseudopotentiaal geen signi-
ficante invloed heeft op de resultaten van de berekeningen. In hoofdstuk III 
is aangetoond dat de HFS methode in staat is om vrij nauwkeurig magnetische 
koppelingsparameters en optische excitatie energieën uit te rekenen in het 
paramagnetische complex Cu(II) bis(dithiocarbamaat). De spin-"unrestricted" 
versie van de methode geeft resultaten die weinig afwijken van een spin-"res-
tricted" berekening, behalve voor die eigenschappen die direct bepaald worden 
door de (ongepaarde) spindichtheid. In de volgende hoofdstukken (IV tot VII) 
is altijd de spin-"restricted" HFS methode met een pseudopotentiaal voor de 
"core" electronen gebruikt. 
In de hoofdstukken IV en V is de interactie van acetyleen met Fe, Ni en Cu 
oppervlakken op verschillende adsorptieplaatsen (T,di-a,P-,U-) uitgerekend in 
termen van π naar metaal donatie en metaal naar π "back" donatie mechanismen. 
Bij adsorptie op Cu wordt het donatie effect overheerst door een "non-bonded" 
interactie tussen de π (en 3σ ) electronen van C-H„ en de gevulde metaal ni-
u g 2 2 
veau's in hetzelfde energiegebied (als gevolg van de laag liggende 3d en As 
banden in Cu). Dit maakt het aannemelijk dat de CJi. binding op Cu zwakker is 
dan op Fe en Ni en het verklaart tevens het afwijkende ionisatie spectrum. De 
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berekende adsorptie verschuivingen in de ionisatie energieën van acetyleen 
zijn in goede overeenstemming met de experimentele spectra (gemeten met behulp 
van UPS) en zijn niet erg afhankelijk van de adsorptieplaats. 
Uit de studie van de complexen [ir-(C2H )Ni(CO)2] , [ir-(C H )Ni(CNH)2] en 
[p.-CC.H ){Ni(CNH)2}J in hoofdstuk VI, is een relatie tussen de acetyleen-
achtige C-C overlap populaties en de gemeten infrarood rek frequenties ver-
kregen. Met behulp van deze relatie, de berekende C-C overlap populaties en de 
rek frequentie (gemeten met ELS) van C.H op nikkel (hoofdstuk IV), blijkt μ 
binding van С Η met een Ni-C afstand van ongeveer 1.9A en een CCH buigings­
hoek van rond de 150 het meest waarschijnlijk op Ni(lll) oppervlakken; binding 
van het y type kan echter niet geheel worden uitgesloten en komt waarschijn­
lijk voor op andere oppervlakken. 
De binding in de mononikkel π complexen (hoofdstuk VI) lijkt op die in de 
nikkel π adsorptie "cluster". Als gevolg van de brede, laag liggende, dsp "band" 
van hybride Ni orbitals (ontstaan door de binding met de CNH liganden) in het 
dinikkel y 9 complex, lijkt de binding van С Η in dit geval meer op de adsorp­
tie binding op Cu: het IT donatie effect wordt overheerst door "non-bonded" 
interacties. 
Tenslotte zijn in hoofdstuk VII de ionisatie spectra van een drietal acety­
leen fragmenten, CH, CH, en С H op Ni "clusters" berekend. Geen enkel spectrum 
is in overeenstemming met het experimentele UPS spectrum van gedissocieerd 
C.H op Ni(lll). Mogelijke verklaringen voor dit verschil zijn besproken; men 
moet ook rekening houden met de mogelijkheid dat het experimentele spectrum 
zwakke of sterk verbrede pieken bevat die niet zijn geïdentificeerd. 
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STELLINGEN 
1 
Het verdient aanbeveling de continuïteit van samenwerkingsverbanden op 
het gebied van de automatisering in de gezondheidszorg beter te waar-
borgen. 
2 
Nog veel kwalitatieve beschouwingen over resonantiestructuren aan de 
hand van het "valence bond" model missen de juiste quantumtheoretische 
fundering. In een studie van benzeen waar deze fundering wel aanwezig 
is, blijken die beschouwingen onjuist te zijn. 
- J.M. Norbeck and G.A. Gallup, J. Am. Chem. Soc. 95 (1973) 4460. 
- J.M. Norbeck and G.A. Gallup, J. Am. Chem. Soc. 96 (1974) 3386. 
3 
In een ab initio studie van overgangsmetaal tetrahydrides leggen 
Hood, Pitzer en Schaefer tussen orbital energieën en metaal-waterstof 
bindingssterkten een verband dat in tegenspraak is met de resultaten 
van hun berekeningen. 
- D.M. Hood, R.M. Pitzer and H.F. Schaefer III, 
J. Chem. Phys. 7J_ (1979) 70b. 
4 
Het is wenselijk dat huisdieren geen anderen dan hun bezitters over-
last aandoen. 
5 
De grote discrepantie tussen ab initio waarden voor hogere dispersie 
interactie coëfficiënten (zoals C. en С ) en resultaten berekend 
o ] U 
volgens een model ontwikkeld door Amos en Yoffe is te wijten aan het 
niet in rekening brengen in dit model van translaties van een globale 
moleculaire oorsprong naar lokale bindingsoorsprongen in het molecuul. 
- A.T. Amos and J.A. Yoffe, 
Theoret. Chim. Acta (Beri.) 42 (1476) 247. 
- J.A. Yoffe, Theoret. Chim. Acta (Beri.) 5j_ (1479) 107. 
- J.A. Yoffe, Chem. Phys. Letters 6J_ (1979) 593. 
6 
Abraham en Stölevik propageren het gebruik van een Morse potentiaal 
in plaats van een exp-6 potentiaal voor "non-bonded" interacties. Op 
basis van theoretische overwegingen is dit verwerpelijk. 
- R.J. Abraham and R. Stölevik, Chem. Phys. Letters _58 (1978) 622. 
7 
Er dient beter gewaakt te worden voor de originaliteit van een stel-
ling. 
- J. van Dongen Torman, Thesis, Nijmegen (mei 1978). 
- J. Rijnsdorp, Thesis, Groningen (september 1978). 
- R. Meij, Thesis, Amsterdam (november 1978). 
δ 
De manier waarop Kasaí, McLeod en Watanabe de electronen structuur 
van in matrices geïsoleerde acetyleen en ethyleen complexen van 
koper en zilver analyseren is dubieus. 
- P.H. Kasai and D. McLeod, Jr., J. Am. Chem. Soc. 100 (1978) 625. 
- P.H. Kasai, D. McLeod, Jr. and T. Watanabe, 
J. Am. Chem. Soc. \02 (1980) 179. 
9 
Anderson is zo inconsequent in de beoordeling van door hem berekende 
roosterconstanten aan "clusters" van ijzer, nikkel en koper, dat aan 
de waarde van zijn conclusies ernstig moet worden getwijfeld. 
- A.B. Anderson, Chem. Phys. Letters 6j_ (1979) 388. 
10 
De prijs/prestatie verhouding van de meeste stellingen is onredelijk 
groot. 
Nijmegen, 25 september 1980 Petro Geurts 


